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ABSTRACT

This report describes and presents data from a severe fuel damage test
that was conducted in the National Research Universal (NRU) reactor at Chalk
River Nuclear Laboratories (CRNL), Ontario, Canada. The test, designated
FLHT-5, was the fourth in a series of full-length high-temperature (FLHT)
tests on light-water reactor fuel. The tests were designed and performed by
staff from the U.S. Department of Energy's Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL),

• operated by Battelle Memorial Institute. The test operation and test results
are described in this report.

The fuel bundle in the FLHT-5 experimentincluded i0 unirradiatedfull-
length pressurized-waterreactor (PWR) rods, I irradiatedPWR rod and I dummy
gamma thermometer. The fuel rods were subjectedto a very low coolant flow
while operatingat low fissionpower. This causedcoolant boilaway,rod
dryout and overheatingto temperaturesabove 2600 K, severe fuel rod damage,
hydrogengeneration,and fissionproductrelease. The test assembly and its
effluent path were extensivelyinstrumentedto record temperatures,pressures,
flow rates, hydrogenevolution,and fissionproductreleaseduring the
boilaway/heatuptransient.

Post-testgamma scanningof the upper plenum indicatedsignificantiodine
and cesium releaseand deposition. Both stack gas activity and on-linegamma
spectrometerdata indicatedsignificant(-50%)releaseof noble fissiongases.
Post-testvisual examinationof one side of the fuel bundle revealedno
massive relocationand flow blockage;however,rundownof molten claddingwas
evident.
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SUMMARY

This report describes and presents data from the full-length high-
temperature, number 5, (FLHT-5) severe fuel damage test conducted in the
National Research Universal (NRU) Reactor at Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories
(CRNL), Ontario, Canada. The objective of the test was to characterize fuel
bundle behavior during a severe accident, in particular, fuel temperature
history and associated hydrogen generation, melt relocation, and fission

" productrelease and transport. The test is describedin terms of test train
and associatedhardwaredesign and instrumentation,test operation,and test
results. Key points are summarizedbelow.

TEST TRAIN AND ASSOCIATEDHARDWAREDESIGN AND INSTRUMENTATION

The test train includedan insulatedfuel rod assemblyand an insulated
4-m-long plenum above the fuel rods leadingto a closureplug. The test train
was installedin a pressuretube (withinthe NRU reactor)that was part of a
pressurized-waterloop facilitythat providedbypass water cooling and fuel
bundle coolant (makeup)flow.

The fuel bundle consistedof 12 rod positions. It contained10 unirra-
diated pressurized-waterreactor (PWR)-type,~4-m-longfuel rods, and one
irradiatedPWR rod. A stainlesssteel rod inside a Zircaloyguide tube
occupiedthe twelfth rod position (simulatingthe gamma thermometerused in
FLHT-4).

The fuel bundle effluentpassed up througha pressuretube closure plug
and across the top of the reactorbefore descendingbelow the reactorto a
catch tank. Shieldingand confinementfor the top-of-reactorsegmentof the
effluentline were providedby the steam closurecave (SCC) and the effluent
controlmodule (ECM),which provided flow and pressure csntrol,housed
instrumentsfor effluent sampling,and monitoredhydrogen flow and fission
productrelease.

Data from the test train and associatedhardwarewere collectedby a com-
puterizeddata acquisitionand control (DACS)system. This system provided
test train and effluentsystem control, in conjunctionwith the loop control
system (LCS) and the reactorcontrolsystems (RCS).

The test train instrumentationconsistedof approximately250 individual
sensors, includingthermocouples(TCs) at numerousaxial levels (10- to 20-cm

• intervals)in the fuel rods, in the shroud,and in the plenum. Pressuretrans-
ducers (PTs) were locatedon the unirradiatedfuel rods and the shroud cav-
ities. In addition,four deviceswithin the ECM measured hydrogenflow, and
numerous instrumentsrecordedtemperatureand pressureconditionsfor the
effluentand the injectionflows.

TEST OPERATION

The FLHT-5 test was planned to be different from the previous FLHT-4 test
in ways that would promote Zircaloy relocation, debris,formation, and possible
flow blockage. Throughout the boilaway transient, the bundle was to be
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operatedat 30-kw assemblynuclearpower versus the 23 kw used in FLHT-4. The
higher power would exposemore Zircaloyto steam and cause a more rapid
boildownand faster heatup after dryout. The resultwould be that the
claddingtemperaturewould increaseabove the melting temperature(2100 to
2400 K) with relativelyless premeltingoxidation. This was predictedto
enhancerundownand relocationof molten Zircaloy and liquifieduranium
dioxide, possibly leadingto completeflow blockageand cessationof the
autocatalyticoxidationreaction. The plan was to continuethe transient
until the oxidationof the assemblyZircaloy had ceased.

The fuel bundlewas preconditionedat a peak power of 670 kW for an inte-
grated power of about 3910 kWh. The assemblywas then operatedat a 30 kW
fissionpower level and subjectedto low coolant flow (1.26 g/s) during the
test. The higher bundle power resulted in fastercoolant boilawayand rod
heatup. Cladding oxidationand temperatureescalation(causedby the
autocatalyticreactionof Zircaloywith steam) were also achievedmore quickly
than in previoustests. The high-temperatureautocatalyticconditionwas
maintainedwithin the assemblyfor 45 min and then hydrogengenerationceased
due to the consumptionof the availableZircaloycladding. The fissionpower
and makeup flow were continuedfor another 15 miB and were then terminated.
The assemblywas allowedto cool slowly.

Post-testactivitiesincludedthe spectralgamma scanningof the deposi-
tion rod which had been suspendedin the plenum above the fuel rods and the
axial gamma scanningof the plenum. Severalmonths later with the assembly
underwatera visual inspectionwas accomplishedby cuttinga 90° window
throughthe insulation,revealingmost of the length of two outer rods on one
side of the fuel bundle.

TEST RESULTS

Followingthe uncoveringand dryout during the coolant boilaway,the rods
heated at a rate of 2 to 5 K/s until peak claddingtemperaturesof 1700 K were
attained,at which time the autocatalyticoxidationreactionresulted in a
temperatureexcursion (at a rate of 10 to 50 K/s) and hydrogengeneration.
Peak local claddingtemperaturesare estimatedto have exceeded-2600 K, based
on informationfrom thermocoupleson the outside of the bundle liner.

The high-temperatureoxidationreactionbegan at the 2.4- to 3.04-m ele-
vation and formed a localizedburn front that moved quicklydownwardas far as
the 1.2-m elevationand then steadilyupward. The burn front reachedthe top
end caps (3.80m) and ceased 15 min before the end of the test. The oxidation
reactionconsumed75% of the total Zircaloyor almost 100% of the Zircaloy in
the path of the burn front. The remaining25% of the Zircaloywas always
below or near the bundlewater level. The amountof hydrogengeneratedwas
300±30 g, close to the total conversionof the 1.26-g/smakeup coolant flow
within the 45-min high-temperatureperiod. The hydrogen flow fluctuated
during the 45-min high-temperatureperiod in responseto similarfluctuations
(10% to 20% relative)in the bundle coolantflow. The peak hydrogenflow was
190 mg/s, which correspondedto an oxidationpower of 28 kW.
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Significantnoble fissiongas releaseoccurredthroughoutthe 45-min
high-temperatureperiod as measured by the CRNL stack releasemonitor and by
Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory(INEL)and PNL gamma spectrometersat
the ECM. Post-testgamma scanningof cesium and iodinedeposits on the plenum
walls indicatedsignificantiodine/cesiumrelease. The depositionpatternfor
cesium wa_ similarto that for iodine.

The post-testunderwatervisual examinationscovered the region from the
" 0.76-m elevationto the 3.30-m elevation. Four distinct areas of damage were

observed along this length of the assembly. There was evidence of Zircaloy
claddingrelocation,but no massive accumulationwas found at any specific

' axial location.

CONCLUSIONS

Severalconclusionswere drawn from the test results:

• Although local temperaturesin the moving burn front rapidly
exceededthe Zircaloymelting temperaturerange of 2100 to 2400 K,
and some downwardmovementof molten metal was detected,the
Zircaloyrelocationdid not result in cessationof the overall
oxidation.

• No blockageformed (due to fuel and cladding relocation)that was
complete enough to stop the steam flow and thereby abate the
Zircaloy-steamreaction.

• The high-temperatureand oxidation-rateescalationswere coter-
minous; therefore,almost all the hydrogengenerationoccurred after
Zircaloymelting temperatureswere first exceeded.

• Fissiongas release rates from the bundlewere significantthrough-
out the high-temperaturetransient,and the releasefractionwas
greater then 50% in those areas traversedby the burn front.
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PREFACE

Provided in this prefaceis general backgroundinformationon the series
of tests conductedby the PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL) under the Coolant
Boilaway and Damage Progression(CBDP)Program,sponsoredby the U.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommission (NRC). The CBDP Programis part of the NRC Severe Fuel
Damage and Source Term (SFD/ST)Program (USNRC1989). Through this program,
the NRC is sponsoringa series of well-controlled,highly instrumented

' separate effects and integraltests. The tests in the CBDP Programhave been
designatedthe full-lengthhigh-temperature(FLHT)tests. Five FLHT tests on
full-lengthfuel rods are being conducted;four have been completedto date.

' The FLHT tests are being conductedin the NationalResearch Universal(NRU)
reactor at Chalk River, Ontario,Canada. The reactor is operated by Atomic
Energy of Canada Limited (AECL) and staff and equipmentare providedby the
Chalk River NuclearLaboratories(CRNL).

In the SFD/ST program,the NRC has partnershipsand cooperativeor bilat-
eral agreementswith the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) and ElectricPower
Research Institute(EPRI)and with agencies in the followingcountries:
Belgium,Canada, FederalRepublicof Germany,Finland, France Italy,Japan,
Netherlands,Norway,Taiwan, Republicof Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
and United Kingdom.

GOAL OF CBDP PROGRAM

The goal of the CBDP Programis to provideexperimentalresultsand anal-
yses to the NRC that can be used in assessingthe risk of severe accidentsin
light water reactors (LWRs). The results are used to increaseunderstanding
of reactoroperationsand to then develop strategiesand guidelinesfor pre-
venting and mitigatingaccidentsin LWRs that could result from a severe loss
of reactorcoolant,referredto as a loss of coolant accident (LOCA). These
tests provideprototypicdata and analysison the behaviorof reactorfuel rod
and controlrod materialssubjectedto conditionssimulatinga LOCA. In these
tests, full-lengthfuel rods used in commercialLWRs are subjectedto severe
reductions in the flow of coolantwhile operatingat low heat ratingsfor pro-
gressivelylonger times. This proceduresimulatesconditionsthat would
result from a LOCA in an LWR.

In general,the FLHT tests are performedto determinewhat happensto the
fuel when it overheatsand melts; this behavior is monitoredduring the tests
to understandthe progressionof the melt as the fuel heats up. Physicaland
chemicalchanges in the fuel bundle are recordedas are releases of fission
productsand their transportand deposition. The data acquiredis used to
resolve technicaluncertaintyabout hydrogengeneration;the progressionof a
core melt; amountsand distancesof melt relocation;solidificationpatterns,
includingblockage of coolantchannels;and the releaseof fissionproducts
in-vessel.

The FLHT tests are the only known in-reactorboilawaytests being per-
formed in the world on full-lengthfuel rods used in pressurizedwater
reactors (PWRs) and boilingwater reactors (BWRs). Becausefull-lengthrods
are used, no axial scalingfactorsare requiredwhen applyingthe data
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acquired from the tests to the operationof LWRs. Both unirradiatedand
irradiatedfuel rods are used in these tests.

COMPUTERMODELS

During these tests, prototypicdata are generatedand recordedthat the
NRC can use to developand evaluatemodels for assessingthe risk of severe
accidentsin LWRs. In particular,of interestare reactorcore models related
to the early phases of a severe accident,up to core temperaturesof about
2800 K before the uraniumdioxideand other ceramicslike zirconiumdioxide
(-3100K and -2900 K respectively)and other ceramicsmelt. Such models were
first developedby NRC contractorsusing data acquiredfrom short-lengthand
small-scaleseparate effectstests conductedfor the NRC by PNL and other
laboratories(Praterand Courtright1987; and Knipe, Ploger and Osetek 1986).
The NRC uses data from the FLHT tests to furtherdevelop,benchmark,and
validatethese models.

These models have also been incorporatedinto detailedmechanisticcom-
puter codes, such as MELPROG (Dosanjh1989) and SCDAP/RELAP(Allisonet al.
1989). These codes can be used to predictseparateand integratedphenomena
expected during severe accidents.

SCOPE

The scope of the CBDP Programprovides for five tests in the FLHT test
series and one proof-of-principaltest to explore a range of conditionsthat
could contributeto a severe LOCA. They are identifiedin the followingtable
along with basic parametersof each.

Summaryof Basic Test Parametersfor FLHT Tests

Peak Time at Peak

Irradiated Temperatures,K Temperature
Test Date Rods Goal Actual Goal Actual

MT-6B 6/84 0 1600 1400 0 0

FLHT-I 3/85 0 2150 2275 0 0

FLHT-2 12/85 0 2200 2500 4 4

FLHT-3 (Conceptualizedonly)

FLHT-4 8/86 I 2500 2600 30 30

FLHI-5 5/87 I 2800 2600 60 60

FLHT-6 11/93 2 2600 -- 5 NA



The conditionsfor each test in the series are designed to become pro-
gressivelymore severe,operatingat increasingprototypicnuclearpower
densities,thermalgradients,and steam mass fluxes. They progressfrom a
relativelyshort time at a relativelyhigh temperatureto longer times at even
higher peak temperaturesthey become progressivelymore severe over the tem-
peraturerange from 1400 K to about 2600 K. The program is limitedto con-
ductingtests that will providedata on and an analysesof the behaviorof a
reactorcore from the time that the core begins to become uncovereduntil the

' temperaturein the core reachesa peak of about 2800 K.

The scope of PNL activitiesin the CBDP program includesthe following"
I

• conceptualizingsuitableand productivein-reactortests

• designingand developingthe hardwareand systemsneeded for the
tests, with emphasis on the geometry of the fuel bundle

• fabricating,procuringand assemblingthe hardwareand systemsto
be used during the tests, includingthe fuel bundle

• performingthe requiredsafety analysesrequiredfor approvalto
performthe tests in the NRU reactor

• performingpretestoperationalchecks

• with the assistanceof CRNL reactor staff, performingthe tests

• conductinglimitedbut immediatepost-testexaminations(PTEs)and
analyses

• analyzingand reportingon the preliminaryresultsof the tests to
membersof the agenciesand countriesparticipatingin the program

• coordinatingand guiding detailedpost-irradiationexaminations
(PIEs) and analyseswith the CRNL staff

• assessingthe resultsof the PIEs

• analyzingand reportingon the final resultsand conclusionsof the
tests.

. HISTORY

In 1978, PNL began tests under the large-breakLOCA Program in the
CanadianNRU reactorwith studieson the behaviorof full-lengthLWR fuel rods
relatedto design-basesaccidents. Studiedwere the heatup and refloodphases
of simulatedlarge-breakLOCAs. A descriptionand major results of experi-
ments conductedfrom 1980 through 1982 are containedin NUREG-1230,Compendium
of ECCS Researchfor RealisticLOCA Analysis.

M_inly as a result of the accidentat the Three Mile Island,Unit 2
(TMI-2),in March 1979, the NRC redirectedwork at PNL on fuel behavior from
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studies related to design-bases accidents, focusing on large-break LOCAs (LB-
LOCAs), to severe accidents, focusing on severe small "break" accidents.
Actual work with this new focus started in 1980.

During 1981 and 1982, PNL designed and developed SFD-type tests that
could be accommodated in the short-length Power Burst Facility (PBF) reactor,
Idaho Falls, Idaho. The SFD-type test train that was developed included a
system compatible with the Canadian NRUreactor. Starting in 1983 test trains
were designed to permit the safe conduct of severe damage tests on full-length
LWRfuel bundles and the PNL severe fuel damage studies became part of the NRC
SFD/ST international program.

Transition Test

In 1984, a proof of principal test (MT-6B) was performed to determine
whether a test on a full-length fuel bundle could be safely performed to dem-
onstrate the kind and extent of the damage that would result to fuel rods from
a boilaway of reactor coolant. Emphasized were the severe damage conditions
that would result in the core. In this proof of principal test, the LB-LOCA
test geometry was used. Demonstrated during the test was that adequate ther-
mal insulation can protect the reactor under severe conditions and that it is
possible to control a boilaway transient; the conclusion was that it would be
safe to conduct in-reactor tests that cause severe damage to reactor fuel rods
from a loss of coolant.

Hiqh-Temperature Tests

In March 1985, FLHT-I, the first very high-temperature test on full-
length fuel rods was performed. During the test, the coolant was allowed to
boilaway causing severe damage to the fuel rods. Demonstrated by this test
was that severe fuel damage tests on full-length fuel bundles can be safely
conducted in the NRUreactor.

FLHT-I was followed in about 9-month intervals by three similar tests,
each becoming increasingly more severe:

• FLHT-2 in December 1985

• FLHT-4 in August 1986

• FLHT-5 in May 1987.

The following are the general findings from these tests:

• On-line data indicate that hydrogen generation continued after
onset of Zircaloy melting and during and following relocation of
the Zircaloy for as long as it remained hot and steam was present.
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• Analyses of on-linedata indicatecontinuedhydrogengeneration
during and followingmetal re'location,which is corroboratedby
examinationof metallographicspecimens.

• Data from thermocouplesindicatenon-uniformbundle heatup and melt
generation,which is corroboratedby post-testmetallographicobser-
vations of heterogeneousflow blockageareas.

' • Post-testmetallographyfor the FLHT tests by Chalk River engineers
indicateextensiveoxidationof Zr-bearingmelt debris. The extent
of bundle oxidationrelatesdirectlyto the length of time at high
temperatures.

• Metallographicdata to date indicateonly minor changes in coolant
flow areas.

During 1988 and 1989, the data acquiredfrom these FLHT tests were ana-
lyzed by PNL. Based on this analysis,a modifiedtest train was designed and
developed. It will be used in the last boilaway test to be conductedin late
1993. The NRU reactorwas unavailableduring 1991, 1992 and most of 1993 for
performingthe test. The purpose of this test, FLHT-6,is to study the unique
aspectsof the behaviorof BWR fuel rods channel box, and controlblade
subjectedto simulatedconditionsof a severeaccident.

GENERALDESCRIPTIONOF CBDP TESTS

The tests are conductedto evaluatethe behaviorof fuel during simu-
lated small-breakLOCAs resultingin a partiallyuncoveredreactorcore. In a
LOCA, as the coolant boils away and the fuel rods become uncovered,the
temperatureof the rods increasesabove design limits. As the temperature
continuesto increase,the claddingon the rods starts to melt and become dam-
aged, and radioactivefissionproductsare released. The boilawayphase of
the test is started by reducingthe flow of coolant to the bundle of full-
length fuel rods while low fissionpower to simulatedecay power is main-
tained;this boils the coolant away. The phase simulatessystem enthalpyand
decay heat by supplyingthe energy that could cause an accident resultingfrom
coolantboilaway.

In general, the boilawayof the coolant and the subsequentheatup of the
exposed rods, and the exothermicautocatalyticoxidationreactionof Zircaloy
with steam that result during a test lead to the followingphysical and chem-

. ical changes" i) the generationof hydrogencaused by the oxidationof Zirca-
loy from steam; 2) a rapid increasein the fuel and claddingtemperatures
cause by the exothermicoxidationreactions;3) the meltingof the claddingon

. the fuel rods; 4) the liquefactionof the fuel by the molten cladding;5) the
relocationof molten fuel and claddingmaterial;and 6) the release of fission
productsfrom the fuel, cause by the high temperatures.
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Monitorinqthe Tests

Severe fuel damage test conditionsare monitoredby the following
methods. Claddingtemperaturesand heat flow are monitoredby thermocouples
located along the length of the fuel rod assembly. Water flow and steam flow
are monitoredby flowmeters. The generationof hydrogen is measured by
partial pressureand flow, and the releaseof fissionproducts is monitoredby
gamma spectrometers. The test systemconsistsof a test assembly,commonly
referredto as "test train";effluentcontrolmodule (ECM)and steam cave
closure (SCC); and NRU reactorand auxiliaryflow loop.

A shielded ECM is used to I) maintainthe pressure in the test system by
regulatorvalves and flow injectionof pressurizednitrogengas, 2) condense
the steam from the effluent,and 3) route the gas/liquidfractionsto waste
storagetanks and the reactorstack.

The followingare specificphenomenathat are controlledand/or
monitoredduring the tests:

• the NRU reactorpower and the associatedfissionpower in the test
fuel bundle

• the water flow rate intothe fuel bundle region

• the water level within the fuel bundle

• the temperatureof the fuel bundle,within each fuel rod and var-
ious regionsof the shroud

• the flow rate of the gaseouseffluent from the fuel bundle

• the amount of hydrogen in the gaseouseffluent

• the time the fuel bundle is at a temperatureabove 2477 K.

Safety Reports

Two safety analysesand an operationsplan are preparedfor each test
under the CBDP program. First, PNL preparesa preliminarysafety analysis
report (PSAR). Severalmonths later PNL then preparesa final safety report
(FSAR). Both safety analysisreports (SARs) are reviewedand approvedby
safetyengineersat CRNL and by the AECL NuclearSafety Advisory Committee
(NSAC). Therefore,these two reportsare writtenmainly for AECL safety
engineersat CRNL.

Finally,PNL preparesthe experimentoperationsplan (EOP) for each
test. This plan is also approvedby test and operationengineersat the NRU
reactor. Experimentaloperationsplans are the detailedstep by step proce-
dures used to conductthe CBDP tests and are directlyrelatedto the test,
reactor,equipment,measurementsand controls.
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Post-TestExamination

After each test, a post-testexamination(PTE) is performedas follows.
First, axial spectralgamma scans includethe following: I) along a special
rod suspendedin the plenum tube during a test, 2) along the outsideof the
plenum tube above the fuel rod assembly,and 3) along the outsideof the
shrouded fuel rod assembly• The axial extent of damage to fuel rods is then
visuallydeterminedin the NRU reactorbasin shortlyafter a test. Later,

• metallographicand gamma ray tomographicexaminationsare performedby CRNL
staff on cross sectionsof the fuel rod assemblyto quantitativelydetermine
the amount of bundledamage.

W

DATA ON SOURCE TERMS

In additionto providingdata on the behaviorof fuel rods under severe
conditions,the experimentsalso providedata on th_ behaviorof radioactive
fissionproducts. These data, mainly on the releaseof radioactivexenon and
krypton,can be used to help estimate"sourceterms."

SEPARATE EFFECTSTESTS

Another componentof the NRC SFD/STtesting programon nuclearpower
reactorsis a series of small-scaleseparateeffectstests. The resultsof
these tests are being confirmedand validatedby the data that is being
acquiredduring the CBDP tests. These small-scaletests, begun in the early
!980s, have concentratedon a singl_phenomenasuch as the rate of the oxida-
tion of Zircaloy at very high temperatures,the rate of the reactior between
Zircaloy and UO2, or the oxidationrates of stainlesssteel. The NRC has
sponsoredthese tests at PNL and other laboratories. Much work in this area
was also conductedat Kernforschungszentrum(KfK),Karlsruhe,Germany.

The small-scaletests are conductedin the Power Burst Facility (PBF)
reactorat Idaho Falls, Idaho (Knipe,Ploger and Osetek 1986; and Martinson,
Petti and Cook 1986); in the Annular Core Researchreactor (ACRR),Albuquer-
que, New Mexico (Gauntt,Gasser and Ott 1989); and at severalout-of-reactor
facilities. In SFD experimentsconductedat the PBF reactor,"0.91-m (36-in.)
-long 32-rod bundleswere tested to 3000 K. Four tests were completedand
provideddata to support FLHT test operations.

NRU REACTOR

The CBDP tests are designed and conductedto take full advantageof the
main capabilitiesof the NRU reactor. These includethe following:

I. the capabilityfor testinghighly instrumented12-ft long bundles
of fuel rods, up to 14 rods in a bundle,under thermal-hydraulic
conditionsrepresentativeof contemporaryLWRs

2. the capabilityfor achievingprototypicpower densitiesand axial
power distributionswith fuels of commercialenrichment
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3. the capabilityfor providingprototypiccoolantmass fluxes at the
fluid/vaporinterfacewhich are typicalin a TMI-2 type boildown.

These unique capabilitiesreduce the uncertaintiesassociatedwith scalingthe
length and power distributionsand the interpretationof the experimental
results from the small-scaleseparateeffectstests.

UNITS OF MEASURE

Common practice is to use "familiar"units in all documentsrelatingto
the CBD_ tests, units familiar to the actual test engineersand common to the
equipmentand measurementsystems. The common test units and the units in the
EOPs are inch-lb.-F-liter-second.

Becausethe on-line test data are evaluatedduring the test to direct
test operations,the data are recordedin the same units as defined in the
EOP; thus, data reportsuse the EOP's systemof units as well as SI units.

DISSEMINATIONOF RESULTS

At the conclusionof the FLHT tests,to ensure that the NRC and SFD
partners receivedthe basic resultsof the tests in a timely fashion,prelim-
inary data reportsare preparedbased on preliminaryreviewsof the results;
these reports are issued as draft PNL reports. The objectiveof issuingthese
preliminarydrafts is to make the resultsof the test availableto the
researchcommunityas quicklyas possibleso that the results can be applied
to reactoroperations. After subsequentreview and detailed analyses,final
data reportson the tests are preparedand published.

Becausethe PSARs, FSARs and EOPs concernpreparationsfor the CBDP
tests and do not contain vital data on the resultsof the tests, they are
publishedas PNL technicalreports.
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ACRONYMS

ADD antideposition device
ALPM actual liters per minute
CBDP Coolant Boilaway and DamageProgression (Program)
CRNL Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories
DACS data acquisition and control system
DOE U.S. Department of Energy

' ECM effluent control module
EFPH effective full-power hour
EPRI Electric Power Research Institute

• EOP Experiment Operations Plan
FLHT full-length high-temperature (tests)
HBR H.B. Robinson (reactor)
HEPA high-efficiency particulate air (filter)
ID inside diameter
INEL Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
LCS loop control system
LHGR linear heat generation rate
LWR light water reactor
MFM mass flowmeter
MMPD molten material penetration detector
MS mass spectrometer
NCTFM noncondensable turbine flowmeter
NRC U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
NRU National Research Universal (reactor)
OD outside diameter
PHM palladium hydrogen meter I
PNL Pacific Northwest Laboratory
PT pressure transducer
PWR pressurized water reactor
RCS reactor control system (in other literature, RCSoften means reactor

coolant system)
SCC steam closure cave
SFD/ST Severe Fuel Damage/Source Term (Program)
SPND self-powered neutron detector
TC thermocouple
TCM thermal conductivity meter
TD theoretical density
TDR time-domain reflectometer

i On loan from the Electric Power Research Institute.
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DEFINITIONS

Significantwords and phrases used in this report are definedbelow:

assembly (also referredto as fuel rod assemblyor fuel
assembly) The 11 full-lengthfuel rods and I
dummy gamma thermometerheld in a squarelat-
tice array by grid spacers.

bundle (also referredto as fuel rod bundle or fuel
bundle) A term commonlyused to designatethe

° fuel rod assemblyand its characteristics
(e.g., bundle coolantflow and bundle oxida-
tion power).

boilaway The extendedoperationat 30-kW bundle
transient nuclear power and low makeup flow (1.26g/s)

when the coolant boils away and the rods
heated up. Claddingtemperaturethen esca-
lates; the claddingmelts; and the oxidation
accelerates--resultingin severedamage to the
bundle.

carriers Pieces of Zircaloyoccupyingthe cornersof
the assemblythat shield the thermocouple(TC)
leads and route them, i.e., "carry"them to
exit points from the assemblyextremities.

caves Lead-linedboxes containingand shieldingvar-
ious componentswithin the steam closurecave/
effluentcontrolmodule (SCC/ECM).

cavity The spaces in the shroud or plenum area that
were pressurizedwith inert gas and monitored
for pressureduring the test; e.g., the shroud
insulationcavity,the plenum insulationcavi-
ties, and the shroudmolten material penetra-
tion detector (MMPD)cavity.

closure (also referredto as closure seal or closure
plug) The speciallydesigned fixtureat the

. top of the test train that provides a pressure
seal for the reactorpressuretube and permits
penetrationof makeup flow lines, time-domain
reflectometer(TDR) vent lines, plenum drain
line, bundle effluentline, and test train
instrumentleads.

gamma A device for measuringcoolant level and axial
thermometer power distributionwhich can be thoughtof as

a solid stainlesssteel rod with internal
thermocouplesalong its length,residing in a
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Zircaloyguide tube in one of the cells of the
square lattice of the fuel assembly. (In
FLHT-5, a steel rod in a Zircaloy sleeve was
used to simulate the gamma thermometerused in
FLHT-4 to keep the two tests similarwith
respectto power distributionand material
content.)

makeup flow (also referredto as makeup) The inlet water
flow to the bundle,especiallyafter steaming
and boilawayhave begun. This small flow
"makes up" for steaming losses.

level The elevationin inches above the bottom of
the FLHT fuel column.

plenum The 4-m-long Zircaloytube (effluentline)
leadingfrom the fuel bundle to the closure,
includinginsulatedheaters. The upper plenum
is the approximately3-m-long heated section
beginningI m above the top of the bundle;the
lower plenum is the unheatedapproximately1-m
sectionbelow the heated section. The two are
separatedby a metal diaphragm. Above the
upper plenum is an evacuateddouble-walled
plenum sectionleading throughthe closure.

SCC/ECM A combinedacronymdenotingthe steam closure
cave (SCC)module and the effluentcontrol
module (ECM) which were containedin the same
confinementsystem for the test.

shroud The insulatedmulticomponentstructuresur-
roundingthe fuel bundle. The components
(listed in order from insideto outside)
includethe liner, insulationtiles, Zircaloy
saddles,inner round,MMPD cavity with wire
wrap, and the outer Zircaloyround. The
oxidationof the liner and the carriers is
includedwith that of the bundle in the
measurementof bundle oxidationpower and
hydrogengenerationbecauseit is impossible
to distinguishthe separatecontributionsof
these componentsduring acceleratedbundle
oxidation.

liner The Zircaloy inner liningof the fuel bundle
shroud,which separatesthe bundle from the
insulationtiles in the shroud.
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test train The combined FLHT experimentalapparatus
insertedin the NationalResearchUniversal
(NRU) reactorpressure tube, includingfuel
bundle,shroud,plenum, and closure fixture
(approximately9-m long).

time-domain A device for sensingcoolantlevel in the test
reflectometer train. It consistsof a tube running the full

' length along the outsideof the test train in
the bypass annulusand is held at constant
pressureby means of a vent line. The tube

' interconnectsthe bottom of the fuel bundle
and the top of the plenum and acts like a man-
ometer with the fuel bundle as one leg;
therefore,the tube acts like a stand pipe,
indicatingthe collapsedcoolant level in the
fuel bundle.
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!.0 INTRODUCTION

Through the Severe Fuel Damage/SourceTerm (SFD/ST)Program,(a)the
U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission(NRC) is conductingor participatingin
numeroustests to study the behaviorof reactorfuel rods and other core
materialsduring severe accidentconditions• As part of the SFD/ST Program,

NRC sponsorsthe Coolant Boilawaya_b_ Damage Progression(CBDP) Programat
PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL). In the CBDP Program, instrumented,

• insulatedassembliesof full-length(4-m) light-waterreactor (LWR) fuel rods
are subjectedto coolant flow reductionswhile operatingat low heat ratings•
This proceduresimulatespossibleloss-of-coolantaccidentconditionsin LWR

• cores. The consequentcoolant boilaway,heatup of the exposedrods, and
exothermicoxidationreactionof the hot Zircaloycladdingwith steam then
lead to claddingmelting, fuel liquefaction,material relocation,hydrogen
evolution,and fissionproductrelease.

A series of severe damage tests, designatedfull-lengthhigh-temperature
(FLHT) tests, is being conductedby PNL under the CBDP Program in the National
ResearchUniversal (NRU) reactorat Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories(CRNL),
Ontario,Canada. In the tests conductedso far, the severityof peak condi-
tions has been increasedfrom one FLHT test to the next as shown in Table 1.1.
The peak conditions includedmaximumcladdingtemperature,maximum oxidation
power and hydrogen flow, and the time period at high assemblytemperature
(>2477K).

During the tests,cladding temperaturesand heat flow were monitored
along the length of the fuel rod assemblyby thermocouples(TCs);water flow
and steam flow were monitoredby flowmeters;the evolutionof hydrogenwas
measured by variousmeans; and the releaseand transportof fissionproducts
were monitoredby gamma spectrometers. A shieldedeffluentcontrolmodule
(ECM)maintained system pressure,condensedthe steam in the effluent,and
routed the liquid/gaseffluent to waste storagetanks and to the reactor
stack.

After each test, axial spectralgamma scans were performedalong the
plenum above the fuel rod assembly,as well as along a specialrod suspended
in the plenum during the test. The axial extent of fuel rod damage was visu-
ally inspectedseveralmonths later in the NRU spent fuel storagebasin; ulti-
mately,metallographicexaminationswill be performedon cross sectionsof the
fuel rod bundles.

(a) Partners in this programwith NRC includenuclearorganizationsfrom the
followingcountries:Belgium,Canada,England,FederalRepublicof
Germany, Finland,Italy,Japan, the Netherlands,Republicof China
(Taiwan),Republicof Korea, Spain, Sweden,and Switzerland.

(b) Operated for the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) by BattelleMemorial
Instituteunder ContractDE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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This report describesthe fourthtest in the series (designatedFLHT-5)
and presents test results. The FLHT-5test differed from its predecessorsby
featuring30-kW versus 23-kW bundle nuclearpower during the boildownand
heatup. The higher nuclearpower was chosen to promotecladding melting and
rundown. After the first measurementof high temperature(>2477K), the hold
period was extended to 60 min to probe the time required to reach cessationof
oxidation/hydrogengeneration in a full-lengthfuel assembly.

' Section2.0 presentsan overviewof the test objectives,design require-
ments, and operationsplan. Section3.0 containsa more detaileddescription
of the test hardware,hardwarearrangement,and effluent flow paths. The test

• operationsare described in Section4.0, and test resultsare shown in Sec-
tion 5.0. Results from the post-testgamma scanningand visual examination
are describedin Section6.0. Instrumentlayout and identificationare given
in the appendix.
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2.0 TEST OBJECTIVESAND DESIGN REQUIREMENTS

The FLHT-5 test was nearly identicalto the FLHT-4 test123in regard to
test train design and hardwareused. The test objectivesdiffered,however,
as describedbelow.

2.1 TEST OBJECTIVES

' The overallobjectiveof the FLHT serieswas to produce severedamage
behaviordata for the validationof severedamage computercodes. Specific
objectivesfor the FLHT-5test includedthe following:

Q

I. promotecladdingmelting and rundownby operatingat 30-kW assembly
nuclearpower during the boilaway/severedamage transient(as
opposedto the 23 kW used in preview tests)

2. determinethe time at which oxidationand hydrogengenerationceased
within the assemblyand characterizethe cause of the cessation

3. characterizethe release,transport,and depositionof gaseousand
volatilefissionproducts (xenon,krypton,iodine,cesium, and
tellurium).

To achievethe second objective,approvalwas obtained to operate the
assembly for 60 min beyond >2477 K claddingtemperature. For the third, the
preconditioningperiodwas extendedto 5 effectivefull-powerhours (EFPH)
(versus0 EFPH for FLHT-2 and -I EFPH for FLHT-4)to build in radioactive
iodine and other fissionproductsof interest.

2.2 DESIGN REQUIREMENTS

The design requirementsand constraintsimposedby the test objectives
and by the use of existing NRU reactorequipmentare describedbelow. These
serve as an introductionto the detailsof test train design and associated
hardwaredesign describedin Section3.0.

Overall, the test train and associatedhardwarehad to I) provide for
coolantboilawayand rod heatup to 2800 K within the fuel bundle;2) measure
and record key parameterssuch as temperatures,flow rates, and pressures;

i Lanning D D and N J Lombardo 1986 Final SafetyAnalysis• , " • 9 • • " "

for FLHT-4 Test. PNL-5869,PacificNorthwestLaboratory,Richland,
Washington(Draft).

2 Fitzsimmons,D. E. 1986. ExperimentOperationsPlan for the FLHT-4
Experimentationin the NRU Reactor. PNL-6059,PacificNorthwest
Laboratory,Richland,Washington(Draft).

Lanning,D. D., et al. 1988. Data Report" Full-LenqthHiqh-
TemperatureTest 4. PNLo6368,PacificNorthwestLaboratory,
Richland,Washington (Draft).
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3) maintain test control;4) sample the effluent;and 5) providefor operating
safety and public safety throughoutthe test. The hot and radioactiveefflu-
ent (at 1.38 MPa) was routed across the top of the reactor for gamma counting
and sampling. That effluentand the associatedsamplingequipmenthad to be
monitored, shielded,and containedby portablemodulesthat could be installed
and removedwithin a few days before and after the test, respectively.

J

Specificassembly and shroud requirementswere as follows:

I. The insulatingshroudsurroundingthe fuel assemblyhad to permit
claddingmelting and oxidationon the inside (in the bundle region),
while maintainingacceptablylow temperatures(<420K) on the out- o
side to maintain the reactorpressuretube integrity.

2. The fuel assemblyand shroud had to fit within the I0.3-cm inside
diameter (ID) L-24 pressuretube, with clearancefor bypass coolant
flow from the U-2 loop and for the bundle inlet flow tubes that
broughtmetered inlet coolant to the bottom of the bundle. The fuel
rods were to be full-length(3.63-mfuel column length).

i

3. Bundle and shroud instrumentationhad to track the temperaturesas a
functionof time and radial/axialpositionand also had to provide
indicationsof any molten materialpenetrationinto the shroud.

The basic design chosen to meet the above requirementswas an array of 12
pressurized-waterreactor (PWR) rods surroundedby l-cm-thickinsulatingtiles
of low-densityzirconiumdioxide. Thermocoupleswere placed at 10- to 20-cm
intervalsalong the length of the assembly,both within the fuel rods and in
the shroud.

Specificrequirementsfor the effluentpiping and control system included
the following:

I. Join the fuel assemblyto the pressuretube closure seal (located
4 m above the top of the core) while avoidingsteam condensation.

2. Allow for penetrationof the effluenttube instrumentlines and
assemblycoolant lines throughthe closure seal at the top of the
pressure tube.

3. Route the effluent flow up through the closureand across the reac-
tor top deck plate; provideflow and pressurecontrolat 1.38 MPa;
provideeffluent samplingand gamma counting,plus shieldingand
confinement;and safelyroute the effluentinto a O.I-MPaexisting
dischargeline.

The first requirementwas met by an insulatedand heated plenum,and the
secondwas met by a speciallydesignedclosureplug. The ECM filled the third
requirementby providinga steam condenser,a pressurecontrol valve, nitrogen
flow injection,samplinglines, hydrogenmonitors,and penetrationsin the
surroundinglead shieldingfor gamma counting. The steam closure cave (SCC)
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provided shieldingfor the effluentline S-bends from the verticalexit at the
closure to the ECM and held a samplebomb manifold.

The specificrequirementsfor the data recordingand test control systems
includedthe following:

I. Maintain a low, constantreactorpower and loop (bypass/bundle)flow
and pressure controlthroughoutthe test; in particular,maintain a

. high bypass flow (I kg/s) while reducingthe bundle inlet flow from
a pretransientvalue of "10 g/s to 1.26 g/s during the transient.

2. Provide for automaticrapid shutdownof the reactor (assembly)power
and inlet flow should an off-normalconditionoccur and provide for
monitoring all conditionsthroughoutthe experimentalhardware.

3. Record data from-250 test instrumentsmore than once per second during
the boilaway/severedamage transient.

These requirementswere met by a computerizeddata acquisitionand con-
trol system (DACS)4 working in conjunctionwith an existingreactorcontrol
system (RCS) and the U-2/U-I loop control system (LCS).

4 Rausch,W. N. 1985. Full-Lenqth.Hiqh-TemperatureTest Series Data
Acquisitionand ControlSystem User's Guide. PNL-5639,Pacific
NorthwestLaboratory,Richland,Washington (Draft).
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3.0 TEST HARDWARE

The hardwarecomponentsfor the FLHT-5 test were almost identicalto
those used for FLHT-4,which were describedin the data report for that
test.I In this section,the basic hardwarearrangementsare reviewed,and
the changes from the FLHT-4 design are noted.

3.1 HARDWAREARRANGEMENTAND EFFLUENTFLOW pATHS

ExistingNRU buildinghardwareincludedthe reactorand the pressurized
U-2 water loop that provided bypass coolantto the L-24 reactorposition (the
pressuretube containingthe test train) and the control systems for the reac-
tor and U-2 loop. The NRU waste stream and exhaust systemswere also used,
which includedthe reactor servicespace exhaust (attachedto the ECM confine-
ment space),the liquid waste line and catch tank, and the filter and stack
releasesystems.

A sketch of the water coolant and steam effluent flow paths (duringthe
boildown transientphase) is shown in Fi9ure3.1. The fuel assemblyshroud
and plenumwere cooled externallyby the bypass flow from the U-2 coolant
loop. A separatesystem,called "makeupflow" (becauseit "made up" for
steamingloss), suppliedthe assembly inlet flow. The makeup flow proceeded
from pressurizedaccumulatortanks to the top of the test _rain. From there,
it proceededdownward throughthe closureto oval tubes in the bypass annulus
running alongsidethe plenum and the shroud to the bundle inlet. The makeup
flow then went up throughthe bundle.

The steam-hydrogenfuel bundle effluentflowed up throughthe plenum and
closure and through the SCC and ECM modules,where it _as separatedby a con-
denser into liquid and gaseous streams. These streamswere later rejoinedand
swept by nitrogendilution flow down a waste line to a catch tank in the base-
ment of the NRU building. From there, the nitrogen,noble fissiongases, and
any carry-ow_riodinevapor were sent throughactivatedcharcoal filtersto
the reactor stack, I km away from the NRU building,for controlledrelease to
the atmosphere. The SCC/ECMconfinementreactorspace was fed from service
space air, and the air was exhaustedthrough a high-efficiencyparticulateair
(HEPA)filter and a charcoal filterback to the servicespace,which in turn
exhaustedthe air throughthe reactorbuilding filtrationand stack release
systems.

The arrangementof the major hardwarecomponentsis shown in Figure 3.2,
which shows both electricaland piping connections. The loop and makeup sys-
tems provided the bypass coolingand bundle makeup flows, respectively. The
bundle effluentpassed up throughthe plenum,then to the SCC and ECM on the
deck plate and continuedto the reactorwaste system. Data from the test

' train and the ECM instrumentationwere transmittedby electricalcables to the

i Lanning,D. D., et al. 1988. Data Report: Full-Length
High-TemperatureTest 4. PNL-6368,PacificNorthwestLaboratory,
Richland,Washington (Draft).
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FIGURE3.2. Major FLHT-5Test HardwareComponents

DACS,located in the test control room (about 30 m from the reactor), For
recording andcomparator checks against control limits. Control signals went
from the DACSback to the ECHfor pressuretemperatureflow control, to the
LCSfor setpoints on bypass flow, and to the RCSin the event of an automated
reactor trip or a manual trip by the test director. The LCSalso had a trip-
function communicationwith the RCS.
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3.2 TEST TRAIN DESIGN

The test train hardwareconsistedof the followingcomponents:

• a modified 4 x 4 square latticearray of full-length,"4-m-long
PWR-type fuel rods, containing10 unirradiatedrods, I irradiatedrod,
and I dummy thermometer,held in place by a series of 8 grid spacers

• an insulating,instrumentedshroud surroundingthe fuel rod array
along its full length

• a heated and insulatedplenum4 m in length,extendingfrom the top
of the assemblyto the top of the reactorpressuretube

• a closureplug at the top of the reactorpressuretube, providinga
pressureseal for the effluentline, the instrumentleads, and for
the bundlemakeup line to pass through

• an inlet fixturechannelingthe bypass flow and leadingthe makeup
flow into the bottom of the fuel rod bundle.

The arrangementof these componentsis shown in Figure 3.3. Note that
the stainlesssteel depositionrod is suspendedin the plenum from a blind
flange above the closure in the SCC (not shown).

3.2.1 Fuel,,,,RodBund!.e

A cross sectionof the fuel rod bundle,the insulatingshroud,and the
surroundingpressure tube is shown in Figure3.4a. Details of the shroudcon-
structionare shown in Figure3.4b.

The fuel rod bundlewas a modified4 x 4 square array (a subsectionof a
PWR 17 x 17 rod assembly). The corner positionsof the array were replaced
with angledZircaloy pieces ("carriers")that routed and protectedthe instru-
mentationhard lines leavingthe bundle. Ten of the remaining12 positions
were occupied by 8 instrumentedPWR-typeunirradiatedrods and 2 noninstru-
mented,unirradiatedrods. These unirradiatedrods were fabricatedat PNL and
contained1.76% enriched,sintered,and dished uraniumdioxide pelletswith a
97% theoreticaldensity (TD).

The eleventh position in the array was occupiedby a three-cycleirradi-
ated PWR rod from the HBR reactor. The initialuraniumdioxidepellet enrich-
ment was 2.55%, and the rod had a nominal (rod-averaged)burnupof 28 MWd/kgU
and a coolingtime of 13 years. The enrichmentof the unirradiatedrods
(1.76%)was selectedso that each unirradiatedrod and the irradiatedrod
would producethe same nuclearpower.

The twelfthposition in the array was occupiedby a stainlesssteel rod
in a Zircaloyguide tube, and this rod simulatedthe gamma thermometerused in
the FLHT-4 test. This rod positioncontainedthe dummy thermometer,rather
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than a fuel rod, to maintain neutronicand thermal similaritiesbetweenFLHT-4
and FLHT-5,which would later facilitatedirect comparisonsof test results.

The unirradiatedfuel rods, the hardlinecarriers,and the grid spacers
were instrumentedwith thermocouplesat 10- to 20-cm axial intervals. The
eight grid spacers,locatedevery 53 cm (21 inches),held the fuel assembly
togethermechanically. The centralfour grid spacerswere made of Zircaloy
insteadof the Inconelused in FLHT-4. The locationof these grid spacersis

' shown in Figure 3.5.

3.2.2 _hroud

As shown in Figure3.4, the multilayeredshroudconsistedof an octagonal
Zircaloyliner. This liner was surroundedby interlockingtiles of sintered
low-densityzirconiumdioxide insulation. Zircaloytransitionpieces called
saddlessupportedthe tiles from the outside and providedthe transitionfrom
the octagonalgeometryto a round exteriorcross section. Two concentric
Zircaloytubes were locatedoutsidethe saddles. These were called the inner
and outer "rounds";they were separatedby a sealedpressurizedgas annulus.
Eight independentwire wraps spiraledup the inner round inside this annulus.
Four of the wraps formed continuoustemperaturesensorsthat monitoredthe
heatup of the rounds. The wire continuity/resistivityand cavity pressureof
this arrangementwere monitored,and the whole annuluswas designatedas the
molten material penetrationdetector (MMPD). The MMPD was capableof detect-
ing the advanceof molten materialfrom the bundle toward the rounds;such an
occurrencecould jeopardizethe pressuretube. Therefore,the loss of MMPD
cavity pressurewas a criterionfor automaticreactorshutdown and test
termination.

The zirconiumdioxide insulatingtiles for the shroud were the type used
in previous FLHT tests. These tiles have proven to be thermallyeffectiveand
mechanicallyresilient. The propertiesof the tiles (from vendor data) are as
follows:

• physicaldensity - 1440 kg/m3 (30% of theoretical)

• fraction interconnectedporosity - very high

• thermalexpansion- 1.1 x I0-sm/m-K (300 to 1700 K)

• melting temperature- 2866 K

• • flexuralstrength - 8.3 MPa (lengthparallel to fiber orientation)

• estimatedheat capacity - 700 J/kg-K

• thermalconductivity- 523 K = 0.26 W/m-K
873 K = 0.27 W/m-K
1273 K = 0.37 W/m-K
1673 K = 0.44 W/m-K
1923 K = 0.52 W/m-K.
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Thermocouples were located in the shroud between the liner and the insu-
lator at various azimuthal and axial locations and also on the outside of the
Zircaloy saddles. A limited number were also placed on the outside of the
shroud. Whereas the fuel rod and liner thermocouples failed very soon after
accelerated oxidation and high temperatures were achieved within the assembly,
the saddle thermocouples survived the test because they were exposed to only a
small amount of steam and much lower temperatures• These s,_ddle thermocouples
recorded valuable information on transient radial heat flow and axial location

• of the oxidationreaction.

The high-temperature,Type C, thermocouplesfor the claddingand liner
consistedof tungsten-rheniumwire couples,with berylliumoxide insulation
and a zirconium-tantalumduplex sheath• Stainless-steel-cladcompensating
leads (hardlines)led throughthe closureplug to a potted junctionwith soft-
line compensatingleads proceedingto a 339 K referencetemperaturejunction
box. Copper lead wires proceededfrom there to the DACS. The claddingther-
mocoupleswere strung down slots in the fuel pelletson the inside of the
cladding. The liner thermocoupleswere strung along the outsideof the sad-
dles to the axial level of measurementwhere they passed throughholes in the
saddlesand insulationand were spot-weldedto the outsideof the liner.

The low-temperature,Type K, thermocouplesfor the saddlesand outer
shroudwere chromel-alumelcoupleswith magnesiumoxide insulatorsand stain-
less steel or Inconelsheaths. The route of their compensatingleads was sim-
ilar to that for the Type C thermocouples.

3.2.3 Plenum Sectionand Closure PlucI

The plenum sectionextended from the top of the shroud (just above the
fuel rods) to the closureplug at the top of the reactor pressuretube. It
conductedthe assemblyeffluentto the top of the reactor.Anaxial layout of
the plenum is shown in Figure 3.6 and a cross sectiondisplayingradial
dimensionsis illustratedin Figure 3.7. The plenum basicallyconsistedof a
2.5-cm (1.0-in.)ID Zircaloytube (approximately4-m long). A 1-cm
(0.375-in.)outside diameter (OD) stainlesssteel rod was suspendedinside th_
Zircaloytube along its entire length;as mentionedpreviously,this suspended
rod was the depositionrod.

The plenum tube was heated and insulatedto prevent steam condensationon
the tube wall. Beginningat level 171.4, four sequentialsectionsof heater
wire were spirallywrappedon the outsideof the plenum tube, each with an
approximate(tube)length of 0.83 m for a total heated length of 3.3 m. Each
heater sectionhad a main heater plus a backup; all were separatelycontrolled
by thermocouplesthrough a master controller(locatednear the reactoron the
buildingmain floor).

The heated length was insulatedwith annularpieces of low density zir-
conium dioxide insulation(2.0-cmor O.8-in.wall thickness),and the insula-
tion was surroundedby an outer Zircaloytube with a 7.6-cm (3.0-in.)OD.
Above the heated length,an evacuatedannulusreplacedthe zirconiumdioxide
insulation,and this continuedthroughthe closureplug. (Heatertape and
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wrapped fiber insulationwere used on the effluent line from the closureplug
throughthe SCC and on into the ECM.)

The plenum assemblywas centeredin the reactorpressure tube, which had
an ID of 10.35 cm (4.07 in.). The 1.36-cm (0.54-in.)bypass flow annulus
betweenthe plenum, shroud and the pressuretube containedthe four fuel
assemblymakeup flow lines: a plenum drain/blowdownline that came down
throughthe closure from the reactorservicespace and enteredthe plenum near
the top of the shroud;thermocoupleand pressure transducer(PT) leads; and
two TDR tubes, which functionedas manometertubes and measured the "col-
lapsed"coolant level in the assembly.

The plenum instrumentationincludedthe control thermocouplesfor the
heaters,eight thermocoupleson the depositionrod (see Figure 3.8), and ther-
mocouplesinside and outsidethe insulationat variousaxial locations. Also
pressure transducersmeasured the cavity pressuresof both upper and lower
plenums.

The closure plug was threadedonto a fixtureon the top of the pressure
tube (abovethe return-flownozzle)called the "stump body."A stump body
extensionwas welded onto this fixtureto permit the FLHT-5 closure seal to be
bolted in place. Flexible (carbon)packingseals maintained a pressureseal
with the load of the expanding/contractingtest train. The closure plug body
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had machined penetrations to permit passage of the main effluent line, three
bundle makeup lines (one of which branched into two lines below the closure
plug), four instrument hardline feed-through plugs, and the drain/blowdown
line. Axial and transverse cross sections showing the basic design of the
closure are shown in Figures 3.9 and 3.10, respective]:/.

3.2.4 Bundle Inlet Fixture

The axial layout of the bundle inlet region is shown in Figure 3.11.
Below the bottom of the fuel column (Level 0), the fuel rod end caps had a
special Zircalo:/-to-stainless steel transition piece that facilitate bringing
the cladding thermocouple leads out of the rods. These pieces locked into the
tie plate. Belleville washers that bore the live load of the expanding/
contracting shroud were located belc,w the tie plate, inside the shroud. The
flange for the four bundle coolant inlet locations was located below these
washers.

3.3 STEAMCLOSURECAVEANDEFFLUENTCONTROLMODULEHARDWAREDESIGNS

The SCCand the ECMwere interconnected modules that were located on the
deck plate. The:/ provided flow and pressure control, shielding, and secondary
confinement for the portion of the effluent line that proceeded across the top
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of the reactor. The simplified effluent flow paths through the SCC and the
ECM were shown in Figure3.1. These flow paths are shown in more detail in
Figure3.12 to emphasizethe main SCC/ECMcomponentsand their functions.

The effluent line outer/innerdiameter_were reduced in stages from 2.54/
2.38 cm to 1.27/1.09cm as the line emergeofrom the deck plate and entered
the SCC. The smallerdiameter line then proceededpast the antideposition
device (ADD)z (a chemicallypolishedhigh-speednozzle with injected hot
nitrogen)and the sample bomb manifold and entered the ECM confinementand
shieldingcave. The line proceededinsidethe cave to a condenserand sepa-
rator. The condensersplit the effluent flow into a liquid (condensate)
stream and a flow of noncondensablegases.

Nitrogen (50 standardL/min) was injectedinto the effluent in a split
stream just upstream and just downstreamfrom the condenserand combinedwith
20 L/min of nitrogen injectedat the ADD and the two TDR locations. The non-
condensablegaseous effluentproceededthrougha shieldediodine filter and
then past a gamma spectrometeron exitingthe ECM; it rejoinedthe liquid
stream after reenteringthe deck plate. The liquid steam proceededpast a
gamma spectrometerbefore rejoiningthe gaseousstream.

2 The purposeof the ADD was to keep a short sectionof the effluent
line free of fissionproductdepositionto facilitategamma
monitoringof the effluentwithout interferencefrom deposits. In
FLHT-4,the ADD design used hot nitrogen that was injectedthrougha
porous ring surroundingthe effluent line. For FLHT-5,this design
was changed to a nozzle injectionacross a polishedsectionof the
effluent line.
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Two sample lines branchedoff the main effluentflow line insid_ the ECM
cave. These lines had an ID of 0.3 cm (0.125in.} and an OD of 0.61 cm
(0.25 in.). The first,upstream from the condenser,conducteda sample
througha series of pressure regulatorsto the vacuum chamberof a quadrupole
mass spectrometer(MS). The mass spectrometerwas installedto measure
hydrogen/steam,hydrogen/nitrogen,and xenon/nitrogenratios,from which to
deduce the steam flow, hydrogenflow, and the noble fissiongas releaserate.

• The second sample line (downstreamfrom the condenser)conducteda sample
(aboutI% of the flow) to a heated palladiumhydrogenmeter {PHM),which pro-
vided a measure of hydrogenpartialpressure in the sample stream. The sample

• went through a chiller and a drier, and then through a thermal conductivity
meter (TCM),which measuredthe conductivityof the hydrogenplus nitrogen
mixture, from which the hydrogenfractioncould be deduced. The sample
streamsthen rejoinedthe main gaseouseffluent flows to the waste line.

3.3.1 Steam Closure cave

The SCC was essentiallya lead box with walls and lid that were 10-cm
(4-in.}thick. The overall (outside)dimensionsof the box were 1.2-m long x
O.6-m wide x O.8-m high.

A layout of the SCC is shown in Figure 3.13a. The cave was a lead box
that shieldedthe effluent steam line, the depositionrod blind flange,the
sample bomb manifold,the makeup flow piping,and the manifold of rod vent
lines and pressuretransducer(the manifold is not shown in Figure 3.13a).
The 1.1-cm ID steam line formed an S- bend after teeing off the depositionrod
blind flange,thus permittingthe depositionrod scanningport to be shielded
from the remainderof the line, which was importantduring the gamma scan of
the depositionrod.

The sample bombs were connectedto the effluent line throughair-actuated
solenoidvalves. These valves were opened and closed by the DACS, according
to a preset program. A top view of the sample bomb manifold is shown in
Figure 3.13b.

3.3.2 EffluentCo.DtrolModule

The ECM providedequipmentfor controllingthe pressure,the condensation
of steam, and the flow of the steam, hydrogen,and fissiongas effluentfrom
the assembly. It also providedequipmentfor sampling and monitoringthe
effluent in variousways and providedshieldingand secondaryconfinementof

' the effluent line as it proceededalong the top of the NRU reactordeck plate•

The basic componentsof the ECM were a steam condenser,a pressurecon-
• trol valve to maintain system pressure,and a nitrogen injectionsystem to

facilitatepressurecontrol. These componentswere containedin a lead-lined
"lowercave" with outside dimensionsof 1.27-mlong x 0.71-mwide x O.7-m
high. An "upper cave" of similardimensionswas added for FLHT-5 directly
above the lower cave and containedthe mass spectrometercomponents,i.e.,
roughingpumps, high-vacuumpump, vacuumchamber, and the quadrupolesensing
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head. As in the SCC, the lead wall of the caves was 10-cm (4-in.)thick, and
the lead was containedbetweenO.6-cm (0.25-in.)steel plates.

The lead caves also containedthe two sample lines describedpreviously•
The first line, upstreamfrom the condenser,routed a small sample past the
mass spectrometerand then returnedthe sample to the waste line. The second
sample line teed off the gas effluentline downstreamfrom the separatorand
routed a sample past the PHM and the TCM.

Another shieldedcomponentwas a multistageiodine filter,located on the
main noncondensablegas line downstreamfrom the separator• The filter

• containedvarious sequentialfiltersfor capturingiodine in organic and
inorganic forms•

The caves, iodine filter,and the measurementinstrumentswere surrounded
by an airtightconfinementbox made of 0.32-cm (0.125-in.)steel platingwith
outsidedimensionsof 2.0-m long x 1.8-m wide x 1.9-m high. The box was main-
tained at a slightlynegativepressure relativeto the reactorbuilding• The
inlet air flow was from the reactorservicespace, and the outlet air flow
returnedto the reactor servicespace after passing througha HEPA filter and
a charcoal (iodine)filter.
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4.0 T.ESTOPERATIONS

The sequenceof test operationsfor FLHT-5 is reviewed in this section.

4.1 TEST OPERATIONSPLAN

The FLHT-5 test was plannedto be differentfrom the previousFLHT-4 test
in ways that would promoteZircaloy relocation,debris formation,and possible

' flow blockage. Throughoutthe boilawaytransient,the bundlewas to be oper-
ated at 30-kW assemblynuclear power versus the 23 kW used in FLHT-4 and
FLHT-2. The higher power would expose more Zircaloy to steam and cause a more

• rapid boildownand faster heatup after dryout. The resultwould be that the
cladding temperaturewould increaseabove the meltingtemperature(2100 to
2400 K) with relativelyless premeltingoxidation. This was predictedto
enhance rundownand relocationof molten Zircaloyand liquefieduraniumdiox-
ide, possibly leadingto completeflow blockageand cessationof the autocata-
lytic oxidationreaction. The plan was to continuethe transientuntil the
oxidationof assemblyZircaloyhad ceased.

The basic phases of the test remainedthe same as for the FLHT- 4 test as
shown below:

• hardware installationand checkout

• commissioningof test train and ECM (in-situhydrogen flow test)

• preconditioningof fuel assembly

• boilaway/severedamage transient

• post-testactivities.

Within most phases of FLHT-5 there were some assemblyand operational
differencesfrom the FLHT-4 experimentalplan; the differencesare noted in
the followingsections.

These phases are describedbelow, togetherwith major results.

4.2 HARDWAREINSTALLATIONAND CHECKOUT

Pretestactivitiesfor FLHT-5 includedinstallationof the irradiatedHBR
rod in the test train, installationof the test train in the NRU reactor,and

• installationof the SCC/ECMon the reactortop face. The mass spectrometer
(MS) system in the ECM was replumbedto eliminatethe possibilityof sample
line condensatefallingback into the vacuum pumps, which occurredin FLHT-4.

Boratedpolyethyleneslabs were installedaround the gamma spectrometers
to preventthe overloadingof the detectorsby the delayed neutronactivity in
the effluent,which occurredduring FLHT-4. For FLFIT-5,CRNL also installeda
varietyof neutrondose rate monitoringequipmentaround the ECM.
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The test train arrivedat CRNL in April 1987. The irradiatedHBR rod was
installedin a central bundle position. The test train was installedin the
L-24 reactorposition on May 5, 1987, and the closureseal was completedand
found to be leak tight at 1.8 MPa (250 psig) on May 6, 1987. The instrument
leads were then checked for continuityand were connectedvia cables to the
DACS. The followinginstrumentswere found to be nonserviceable:

Inoperative
Sensor Type _oc_tiQnand Description

TC-Type C Rod IB, level 72
TC-TypeC Rod 4C, level 72
TC-TypeC Rod 3A, level 120
TC-TypeK Saddle, level 56, 0o
TC-TypeK Saddle, level 80, 270°

The SCC and ECM were installedon May 7. Water and electricalservices
were connectedto them, and the hydrogenflow measurementsystemswere cali-
brated by May g. The ECM piping passed a leak test at 2.4 MPa.

The gamma spectrometerinstallationwas postponeduntil after precondi-
tioningand was completedMay 13, just before the boilawaytransient. Seven
spectrometerswere installed,includingtwo at the ADD, three at the iodine
filter,one at the condensate,and one at the noncondensablewaste lines.

4.3 COMMISSIONINGAND IN-SITUHYDROGEN FLOW TEST

As part of the commissioningof the test train and SCC/ECMhardware,
in-situcalibrationand responsechecks were performedon the hydrogenmea-
surementsystemsby injectinghydrogengas through a speciallycalibratedmass
flowmeter (MFM) into the ADD. In the ADD, the hydrogengas was mixed with
prototypicnitrogen injectionsand the mixturewas sampledand analyzed for
hydrogen,as would be done in the boilawaytransient. Two levels of hydrogen
injectionrate were selected"90 standard L/min (equivalentto expectedpeak
flows in the boilawaytransient)and 50 standardL/min. At the PHM/TCM sample
line tee, these two injectionrates correspondedto S6% and 42% (volume%)
hydrogen in the hydrogen/nitrogenmix.

The PHM was first tested at varyingpressuresof statichydrogen and
hydrogennitrogengas and found to be operational. Then the nitrogen injec-
tions were started (20 L/min at the ADD and 50 L/min at the condenser)and
finally,the ADD hydrogen injectionwas started. The delay, rise time, and
final levels of the noncondensableturbineflowmeter(NCTFM),TCM, PHM, and
mass spectrometer,relativeto the MFM are shown in Figures4.1 and 4.2 and
listed in Table 4.1. The mass spectrometercorroboratedthe MFM hydrogen
injectionrate within 5%. The PHM agreedcloselywith the MFM value; and the
NCTFM and TCM were biased high and low by 10% to 20% and 10% to 15%, respec-
tively. These biases and lag times are noted here but have not been used to
adjustthe instrumentdata presentedin Section5.0.
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TABLE 4.1. Results of In-SituHydrogenFlow Tests

Hydrogen Nominal Bias in Hydrogen ApproximateLag
Flow Rate, Hydrogen Flow Rate Time for Instru-

Standard L/min Instrument (relativeto MFM), % ment Response.s

50 NCTFM +20 <10
50 PHM -I 230
50 TCM +50 800
50 MS -5 45 "
go NCTFM +25 <10
go PHM -5 230
go TCM +I0 800
go MS +5 45

Other commissioningactivitiesincludedthe following:

• checking calorimetryflow (126-g/swater flowingthroughthe test
train and ECM)

• checking plenum drain and dryout

• checking TDR operationduring assemblydrain.

The piping, valves,and flowmeterswere verifiedoperationalwith 126-g/s
water flow (the calibrationflow rate). The plenum was drained in <2 min.
The plenum heatersand controllerswere checked at 690 K and 1.38-MPasteam
flow and were found to dry the plenum and to maintain a preset temperature
profile.

The assemblywas drained and the TDRs were found to track each other suc-
cessfully(Figure4.3).

4.4 PRECONDITIONINGOPERATION

Preconditioning(at full reactorpower) for FLHT-5was extended from
I EFPH (for FLHT-4)to 5 EFPH. The plannedmaximum assemblypower was main-
tained at 700 kW, and two power cycles (goingfrom 100% to i% and returningto
100%) were plannedto ensure adequate fuel pellet cracking in the unirradiated
rods.

The purposes of the preconditioningoperationwere to prototypically
crack the unirradiatedfuel pellets and to build up radioactiveiodine iso-
topes in the fuel. The target parameterswere an assembly power of 700 kW
[27-kW/mpeak rod linear heat generationrate (LHGR)]and a time at power of
5 h. The planned/actualoperatingconditionsare summarizedin Table 4.2.

The power was raised in steps to 100% full reactorpower (equivalentto
700-kW assemblypower) beginningat 11:16 a.m., May 12, 1987. Power was rap-
idly decreasedtwice to -1% to promotecracking,was returned to 100%, and
then was held until 6"30 p.m. for an integratedpower of 3910 kW-h.
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I_]].f__4._. • FLHT-5 Preconditioning Operating Conditions

Test Section Planned Actual

Coolant U-2 loop water U-2 loop water
Inlet temperature 311 K 313 K
Peak outlet temperature 420 K 420 K
Flow rate 1.51 kg/s 1.55 kg/s
Outlet pressure 1.38 MPa 1.4 MPa
Total assemblypower 700 kW 700 kW
Maximum linear rod power 27.8 kW/m 26.1 kW/m
Average Iinear rod power 17.4 kW/m 17.4 kW/m
Axial peaking factor 1.51 1.5
Radial peaking factor 1.06 1.0i

Bvoass Annulus

• Coolant U-2 loop water U-2 loop water
Inlet temperature 311 K 310 K
Outlet temperature 315 K 320 K
Flow rate 1.0 kg/s 1.0 kg/s
Outlet pressure 1.38 MPa 1.4 MPa
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A plot of the assembly power during the preconditioning appears in Fig-
ure 4.4. Typical bundle and shroud temperatures at full assembly power are
shown in Table 4.3.
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FIGURE4.4. Bundle Nuclear Power During Preconditioning Operation
(zero time - 11:15:12 DACstime on 5/12/87)

TABLE4.3. Axial Midplane Temperatures During Preconditioning

Temperature,, K
L,evel _laddinq Liner Saddle Carrier Shroud

80 715 389 573 ....
72 Failed 391 666 362 320
64 635 369 617 348 --

4.5 BOILAWAYTRANSIENT OPERATION

This operationwas describedat the beginningof this subsection. The
plan for FLHT-5 was to maintain the 30-kW assembly power and 1.26-g/smakeup
flow throughoutthe boilaway/severedamage transientand 60 min beyond the
first claddingtemperatureescalationabove -2500 K, even if hydrogengenera-
tion ceased before the 60 min had passed.

The coolant pipe connectionchangesfrom preconditioningto transient
operationwere completed,and the reactorwas broughtto low neutron power at
10:50 p.m., May 13, 1987. Power calibrationsand flow checks were carriedout
at 11:40 p.m. The assemblywas calibratedat 30 kW using 126-g/scoolant. A
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steady-statewas establishedat 1.38-MPasystem pressure,11.3-g/s (90-1b/h)
coolantflow, and a coolant level at the -2.9-m elevation.

At 0:54:17a.m. (DACS time),May 14, 1987, the inlet flow was reducedto
I..26g/s (10 Ib/h) (507 s on the plot), initiatingthe boilawaytransient.
The coolantlevel dropped rapidly,eventuallyachievinga steady-statelevel
of about 0.76 m. First escalationsto >2500 K were noted in the bundle at
01:02:30,-100 s before the steady-statesteaminglevel was achieved.

The 30% added nuclearpower and higher steamingrate at escalationrela-
tive to previous FLHT tests had the followingtwo effects: I) the peak clad-

. ding temperatureswere higher (>2600K versus >2500 K) and 2) the axial extent
of cladding involvedin first escalationwas much greater (-2 m versus ! m).
The measurablehydrogengenerationincreasedsharply at the same time as the
temperatureescalationsand continuedat approximatelyfull-conversionlevels
until 1:47:17,which correspondedwell with the estimatedarrivalof the oxi-
dation front at the rod plenum and upper end-capregions. Nuclear power and
makeup flow were continuedfor -15 min after the reductionin hydrogen flow,
but hydrogengenerationnever restartedand the bundle was coolingcontinu-
ously. The reactorwas shut down and the test terminatedat 2:02:37a.m.,
just over 60 min after the first escalations.

4.6 POST-TESTACTIVITIES

The post-testexaminationsfor FLHT-5 includedactivitiesthat were sim-
ilar to those plannedfor FLHT-4:

• depositionrod removal and gamma scanning

• ECM condenserflush and waste line gamma scanning

• SCC/ECM removaland samplebomb recovery

• test train removaland gamma scanning

• flux wire gamma scanning

• stack release analysis

• fuel assemblyvisual inspectionand sectioning.

The depositionrod was built in pinned sectionsto facilitatehot cell
• entry and storage. The plan was to disposeof the contaminatedinternalcom-

ponentsof the ECM (condenser,valves,piping,etc.) after the FLHT-5 test.

. A bridge structureand multi-toncask were installedfor deposition rod
removaland scanning. The rod bale was attachedto the liftingwinch inside
the receivingcanister and spectralgamma scanningbegan at 7:45 p.m., May 14,
1987, 18 h after the transient. One 1-min scan was performedevery 5 cm of
depositionrod length.
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On May 15, 1987, the test train-to-SCCpiping connectionsand test train
instrumentleads were severed,and the SCC and ECM were removed from the deck
plate. The test train was also removedon May 15, 1987. The upper part of
the plenum had a heavy depositionof radioactivematerial that made it impos-
sible to gamma scan the fuel bundle, althougha gamma scan of the plenum was
performedon May 17, 1987.

The test train was stored in the rod bay, and a visual examinationwas
conductedthere in November 1987.
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5.0 TRANSIENTTEST RESULTS

In this section,the major test resultswill be presentedin relation to
each other and to the test conditions. AppendixA containslistingsof the
operable instrumentsfor the FLHT-5 boilaway transient.

The chronologyof major events in the boilawaytransient is summarizedin
Table 5.1. Note that the zero-timereferencefor this chronology is

. 0:45:50 a.m., May 14, 1987 (DACS time). This referencealso appliesto the
data plots presented in this section. It was chosen to display the pre-
transientstate before the makeup flow was reduced to 1.26 g/s (10 Ib/h) at

, 0:54:17DACS time (507 s on the plots). A list of planned and actual opera-
ting conditionsthroughoutthe transientis shown in Table 5.2

The test resultswill be discussedunder the followingheadings:

• makeup flow and coolantlevel

(a)
• temperaturemeasurements

• hydrogen flow measurements

• cavity pressuremeasurements

• fissionproduct releasemeasurements.

5.1 MAKEUP FLOW AND COOLANT LEVEL

A pretransientquasi-steady-stateconditionwas establishedwith 30-kW
bundle nuclearpower, an inlet flow of 11.3 g/s (90 Ib/h), a pressureof
1.4 MPa, and a coolant level at an elevationof 2.9 m. Reducingthe flow to
1.26 g/s started an immediateboildown,which eventuallyreacheda constant
elevationof 0.76 m. The first temperatureescalationsoccurred in the
Level-120region at 01:02:14DACS time, 477 s after boildownwas started.
These escalationsare shown in Figure 5.1, where the coolant level (from
claddingdryout assessment),the TDR readings,and the Level-80cladding
temperaturesare all plotted.

The TDR measured the collapsed(subcooled)coolant level and, therefore,
the TDR measurementsdo not directlycorrelateto the coolant level in the
assembly;but there is agreementon the boildown initiationtime and the

(a) The claddingthermocoupledata (abovelevel 48) presentedin Figures 18,
19, 24, 28, and 31 are valid only up to the point of escalation (-1000s
on the plots). Beyond that time, the thermocouplesmelted and
rejunctioned;thus, any subsequentdata representtemperaturesat some
unknown lower elevationor the data are spurious. Becausethese data are
invalid,post-escalationcladdingthermocoupledata beyond -1200 s have
been removed from the figureslisted above.
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_TJ_BJ_F__L_.FLHT-5BoilawayOperatingConditions

TestSection .................Planned ....Actual
Coolant Makeup water Makeup water
Inlet temperature 361 K 360 K
Makeup flow rate I.26 g/s I.26 0.13 g/s
Steam outlet temperature <644 K <644 K
Outlet pressure I.44 MPa I.46 MPa
Peak cladding temperature 2800 K >2600 K .
Total fissionpower 30 kW 30 kW
Average rod LHGR 0.746 kW/m 0.75 kW/m
Maximum rod LHGR 1.194 kW/m 1.12 kW/m .
Axial peakingfactor 1.51 1.5
Radial peakingfactor 1.06 1.0

Bypass Annulus......
Coolant U-2 loop water U-2 loop water
Water inlet temperature 361 K 362 K
Water outlet temperature 374 K 374 K
Flow rate 1.0 kg/s 1.0 kg/s
Outlet pressure 1.38MPa 1.4 MPa
Maximum pressure tube temperature468 K 376 K

ECM and Outlet pipinq
ECM condenserwater flow 0.315 kg/s 0.3 kg/s
ECM chillerwater flow 0.063 kg/s 0.06 kg/s
ECM nitrogencarrier flow 70 L/min 73 L/rain
ECM controlpressure 1.38 MPa 1.41 MPa
Outlet piping nitrogen 4000 L/min 4000 L/min
dilution flow

relativerate of decreaseof the coolant level. At about 1000 s on the plots
(the time of initialtemperatureescalations),the TDR trace changes direction
(althoughboildown and coolantlevel decrease are not complete)and rises
sharply. There is a more gradual rise throughthe remainderof the transient
(from 2000 to 5000 s). These rises in TDR readings,which are not matched by
rises in coolant level, probablyresult from increasedback pressure in the
bundle caused by progressivelygreatercumulativeflow restrictionsas severe
damage progresses in the bundle.

5.2 TEMPERATUREMEASUREMENTS

In consideringthe measurementsrecordedby the test train
thermocouples,it is importantto realizethat the leads for the thgrmocouples
in the fuel rods and carriersproceeddown, then out the inlet fixtureand up
along the bypass annulus,whereasthe thermocoupleleads from the shroud,
includingliner thermocouplesand saddlethermocouples,rise and exit through
the top of the assembly. Therefore,when the temperatureescalationFirst
occurred and the oxidationfront moved rapidlydownward from approximately
Level-g6,the claddingthermocouplesfor levelsabove 96 were rejunctionedby
melting at undefinedlower levels and were thereby invalidated. The rush
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of gas into the insulationfollowingthe rupture of the liner during the
initialescalationsmay have burned out upper liner thermocouples. The
claddingthermocoup!esfrom Level-96downwarddemonstratethe rapid initial
downwardprogressionof the burn front as shown in Figure 5.2.

Most saddle thermocouples,however,survived the entire 60-rain
transient;these thermocouplesare used to interpretthe upward progressionof
the burn front. That progressionis verifiedby sequentialpeaking in plots
of saddle thermocouplesversus time at progressivelyhigher levels as shown in
Figure 5.3. In this figure,peaks in the saddle temperaturesoccur at 1740,
2100, and 2660 s at Levels 96, 112, and 128, respectively. This slowly moving
front is estimatedto have burned out at the tops of the rods (Level-153)at
3570 s DACS time, which is just before the hydrogengenerationceased at -3600
s.

The saddle temperaturesalso demonstratethat the assemblydevelopedan
azimuthalvariationin temperaturebut only after escalationbegan. The
developmentof a "hot" and "cold" side is shown in Figures5.4 and 5.5.

In the plenum,thermocoupleoutput values at eight axial levels along
the depositionwall stayed very close to their counterpartsat each axial

' level on the plenum liner. A historyof the plenum temperatureis shown in
Figure 5.6. Up to "1400 s, these temperaturesare dominatedby the action of
the plenum heaters. At 1400 s, the ruptureof the plenum insulationcavity
drew hot effluent into the insulationat Level-178,heating it rapidly. This
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rapid heatup and slow cooldown account for the first temperature peak at
Level 178. The second peak, at Level-178 around 3800 s, is related to the
approach of the burn front to the top of the assembly.

5.3 HYDROGENFLOWMEASUREMENTS

Four instruments were calibrated to measure hydrogen flow during the
transient: the TCM, PHM,NCTFM,and mass spectrometer. At 8"30 p.m. on
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Ray 13, 1987, 5 h before the boilaway transient, the high-vacuum pump for the
mass spectrometer chamber ceased to operate, either because of a seized
bearing or a rupture in the electrical power controller. A replacement
controller could not be .1.ocated on such short notice, and the pump itself was
sealed within the confinement/shielding. Therefore, the decision was made to
proceed with the mass spectrometer disabled rather than to; delay an imminent
test by 1 to 2 days for pumprepair. Therefore, only measurements from the
other three instruments are presented below.

The delay between the NCTFMresponse and hydrogen generation in the
assembly was "10 s, as deduced during the FLHT-4 t_st and confirmed during the
in situ hydrogen flow test. Accordingly, the NCTFMoutput is plotted without
time lag correction in comparison with cladding temperatures (Level-96) in
Figure 5.7. A sharp increase in hydrogen generation was simultaneous with the
onset of temperature escalation and autocatalytic oxidation in the fuel
assembly. Greater than 95% of the hydrogen generation occurred after the
cladding began to melt, and the hydrogen generation reduced at -3600 s, over
900 s before the termination of the test. The end of the hydrogen generation
corresponded with the time when the burn front reached the rod plenum/end cap
region at Levels 144 to 151, where the lack of heating; probably quenched the
accelerated oxidation reaction, leaving only a cumulative "smoldering"
production along the length of the burned-out fuel bundle.

The NCTFMoutput can be transformed into a direct estimate of hydrogen
mass flow by accounting for the temperatures and pressures of the nitrogen
injection and also those of the noncondensable gas effluent. Similarly, the
output of the PHMand TCMcan be translated to mass flows by reference to the
measured nitrogen injection rate. The results of these calculations are shown
in Figure 5.8, where hydrogen flow rates as deduced from all three sensors are
plotted versus time. The same relative lag times and response characteristics
that prevailed during the in-situ test are evident in this figure. No cor-
rections have been made to these plotted data. On the basis of the in-situ
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test, the NCTFM data were suspectedto be 10% to 20% high with respect to
hydrogen flow rate and total hydrogengeneration;the TCM and PHM data were
suspectedto be within ±5% of true values for the averagerate and quite low
('20%)with respect to the peak rate; the TCM and PHM were suspectedto below
(by 10% to 15%) with respectto total hydrogengenerated. Cumulativehydrogen
values as measured by the three instrumentsare plotted in Figure 5.9. Total
hydrogengenerationvalues and peak and averageflow rate data are listed in
Table 5.3. Shown in the above discussion,the best estimateof total hydrogen
generated in FLHT-5 is 300 ± 30 g.

This value is less than the equivalentof the conversionof all of the
Zircaloy in the bundle (398g) to zirconiumdioxide but indicates-95%
oxidationof the exposedZircaloy. The hydrogengenerationdoes correspond
closely to full conversionof the makeup flow throughoutthe period between
oxidationescalationand cessation. This is emphasizedin Figure 5.10, in
which the hydrogenflow rate as measuredby the NCTFM and the equivalentflow
rate (correspondingto full conversionof the inlet flow) are plotted
throughoutthe transient.

5.4 CAVITY PRESSUREMEASUREMENTS

The assemblycavity pressuremeasurements(fuel rod, shroud insulation
cavity,plenum insulationcavity) indicatedthe time of pressure boundary
ruptureof various components. Level-g6claddingtemperaturesand the rod
internalpressuresare plotted in Figure5.11 for Rod 2A. The initial
increasein rod pressure from "500 to 1000 s correspondswith the increase in
claddingtemperaturefollowingdryout. Then at -1000 s the sudden increase in
pressure (approachingthe system pressureof 1.38 MPa) correspondswith the
temperatureescalationat Level 96 and signalscladdingrupture.

Becausethe fuel rods fail well below the system pressure (from compres-
sive loading),hot gasses within the bundle region are swept into the failed
fuel rod gas volume (fuel-claddinggap, pellet slots,gas plenum and pressure
transducerline), which divertsmost of the effluent (steamhydrogenon
fission product)from the nominal flow path through the plenum and ECM.
Therefore,fuel rod rupture is accompaniedby a temporaryreductionin the
NCTFM response.

The insulationcavity pressure followsa similarpattern,as shown in
Figure 5.12. The pressurerose with post-dryoutassembly temperaturesfrom
-500 to 1000 s. At 1007 s, the rise in claddingtemperatureleads to a rise
in the liner temperatureand then to ruptureas shown in the figure by the
sudden increasein shroud pressureto system pressure.

When the upward burn started,the upper plenum cavities breachedalmost
simultaneouslyat -1400 s. The ruptureof the unheatedplenum slightly
precededthat of the large heated plenum (Figure5.6), and the failures
correlatedwith a surge of hot gas past Level 178 as shown in Figure 5.13.

Note that the two initialpeaks and valleys in the noncondensablegas
flow correspondedwith the shroud and plenum breaches (see Figure 5.8). It is
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TABLE5.3. FLHT-5 Hydrogen Generation Data

Measured Values
parameter NCTFM PHM TCM Best Estimate (a)

Peak flow rate, _/s (b) 182 114 109 152
Average flow rate, mg/s ,, 90 70 67 75
Total hydrogengenerated_cJ 340 250 220 300 _+30

(a) Correctedaccordingto the in situ hydrogen flow test results.
(b) Multiply by 0.15 to obtain bundle oxidationpower in kW.
(c) Multiply by 0.25 to obtain% of total bundle Zircaloy (8972 g)

oxidized.
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probable that these failurestemporarilyshuntedsteam and hydrogen into the
cavities,resultingin an apparentor perhaps actual temporaryreductionof
hydrogengeneration. It is also possible that the second valley is addi-
tionally influencedby claddingrundown followingfirst escalation.

5.5 FISSION PRODUCTRELEASEMEASUREMENTS

Several real-timeinstrumentswere used to assess the rate and
extent of fissionproductreleaseduring the FLHT-5boilaway transient. These
instrumentsincludedthe following:

• a PNL gross gamma-dosemonitor on the outsideof the SCC shieldingnear
the ADD

• the CRNL stack gas samplingand monitoringsystem,which detected noble
gas activity in the reactorgas effluent

• an Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory(INEL)gamma spectrometer,which
viewed the ADD area throughthe lead shielding

• the PNL gamma spectrometers,which viewed the ADD and the iodine filters
in the ECM throughwindows in the lead shielding

• the CRNL gamma spectrometeron the condensableand noncondensable
effluent lines.

Data from the first three of these are availableand will be discussedbelow.
Although the PNL and CRNL spectrometersalso functionedthroughoutthe tran-
sient,the data from these spectrometerswere not analyzeddue to a lack of
program funds.

5.5.1 PacificNorthwestLaboratoryDose Meter on the Steam ClosureCave

A Geiger counterwas fixed to the outsideof the SCC shieldingand used
as a dose meter. This dose meter measured gross gamma activity. It could not
be used to identifythe isotopesthat contributedto the gamma dose, but it
did indicatewhen high gamma activityfirst reachedthe ADD. Becausethe
bundle effluent travel time from the fuel rods to the ADD was -10 s, the first
arrivalof high activityat the ADD was essentiallythe moment of the first
significantfissionproductreleasefrom the fuel. In Figure 5.14, the dose
meter output is plotted (in mr/h) versus time along with the cladding
temperatureat Level 96. The effluentradioactivitywas first detected at
1100 s, i.e., -100 s after the claddingtemperatureshad risen to the -2100 K
claddingmelting temperatures. The measured radioactivityrose to a plateau
value and remained at that value even after reactorshutdown and test term-
ination, indicatingthat the detected activitywas dominatedby deposited
volatilefissionproducts;therefore,this data can indicateonly when fission
product releasebegan, not when it changedor ceased.
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FIGURE5.14. Output from the Geiger Counter Dose Meter (at the ADD
ADDexterior) During the Boilaway Transient Compared
with Level-96 Cladding Temperatures

5.5.2 Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories Stack Gas MonitorinqSystem

The re]eased nob]e gases (xenon and krypton) from FLHT-5 went to the
reactor catch tank and from there to the gas waste line, which led through
filters to the reactor stack building, about 1 km from the reactor building.
A sample line led from the reactor stack gas duct through a flowmeter to a
calibrated two-range Geiger counter system. This system recorded gamma
activity in the sample stream on a strip chart. Noble gases were the only
contributors to this activity, based on measured absence of any other species
downstream From the reactor charcoal filter (see Figure 5.1). The count rate
data was translated to the activity rate (Ci-MeV/s) of xenon plus krypton.
The measured activity versus time is plot¢_d in Figure 5.15 together with the
hydrogen flow rate measured by the NCTFM._aj

a

(a) The time of measurement for stack activity has been corrected for a 167-s
discrepancy between the DACstime and the Geiger system chart time and

" has been further corrected for an estimated 406-s mean lag time from fuel
bundle to reactor stack. The 406-s mean lag time adjusts for the
extended rise time of the stackmonitor (relative to the dose monitor)
that is caused by the dispersion of the fission gas "front" within the
nitrogen carrier gas as it travels 1 km from the reactor to the stack.
The travel time, as judged by first detection at both monitors, is about
200 s.
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FIGURE 5.]5. Measured Noble Gas Activity at the National Research
Universal (NRU) ReactorStack During the FLHT-5
Boilaway TransientComparedwith Bundle Hydrogen Flow.
The timingof the gas releasewas correctedfor the
delay from fuel bundle to stack.

As shown in Figure 5.15, the measured stack gas activity increasedat a
(delaycorrected)time close to that of the onset of hydrogengeneration.
This time correspondedwith temperatureescalation in the fuel bundle. The
stack gas activitydecreasedas the burn front in the bundle progressed
upward. This probablyoccurredbecausethe speed of the front was decreasing
and becausethe front was traversinga progressivelyless fraction of bundle
inventoryper unit time, therefore,releasingprogressivelyless fissiongas.
The gas activitydecreasedmore sharplyat -3700 s, when the fuel bundle
essentiallyburned out as the burn front had traversedthe entire length of
the bundle. There was a furtherdecrease at the time of reactor shutdown
(4600 s) when both nuclearheatingand fissiongas productionceased, and the
assembly began slowly coolingtoward the ambient (bypassc_olant)temperature.

Chalk River Nuclear Laboratoriesstaff(a)integratedthe activity rate
from Figure 5.15 with respectto time and obtained a total releaseactivity of t

4840 >780 Ci-MeV. This total can be divided by the decay correctedbundle
curie inventoryof noble gas isotopesto obtain an estimatedfissiongas
release (FGR) fraction. If the decay correctionis for 200 s, the bundle
inventoryis 5500 Ci-MeV, and the estimatedFGR is 88%. If the decay cor-
rection is for 400 s, the bundle inventoryis -4200 Ci-MeV, and the FGR is

(a) Martin, I.C. 1987. "FLHT-5Noble Gas Release." Memo to
D. D. Lanning, PacificNorthwestLaboratory,Richland,Washington.
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over 100%. Because at least 10% of the inventorywas in fuel that was con-
tinuouslywater or steam cooled, this range for FGR (88% to >100%) is con-
sideredunreasonablylarge.

A more reasonableFGR range (basedon FASTGRASSand CORSOR code predic-
tions and Power Burst Facility (PBF) severefuel damage testal results)would
be 50% to 80%. The high value of the integratedstack releaseactivity
(relativeto the decay-correctedinventory)may be due to the fact that the

• integratedactivity includessignificantcontributionsfrom short-livediso-
topes produced and releasedcontinuouslyduring the 1-h transient;whereas,
that integratedvalue is being comparedwith the one-time (instantaneous)

• bundle inventoryat the end of the transient. The FGR rate and total fraction
would be better estimatedfrom release-to-birthratios for the short-lived
noble gas isotopes,derived from ECM gamma spectrometerdata.

5.5.3 Idaho National EngineerinqLaboratoryGamma Spectrometer

One of the gamma spectrometersthat viewed the ADD during the FLHT-5 test
was suppliedand operatedby EG&G Idaho, Inc. This unit had been successfully
used during the Severe Fuel Damage (SFD) 1-4 test in the PBF (Hartwelland
Killian 1986). This spectrometersystem includeddual computersthat
I) providedfor remote control,2) incorporatedthe techniqueof pulser
injectionwith subsequentremovalto providespectrumspecific energy
calibrationand count-rate-effectscorrection,and 3) implementeda combina-
tion of fast electronicsand selectablecollimationto yield the desired
dynamiccounting range.

The detector,collimator,and shieldof the EG&G unit were combined on a
single skid. This unit was placed on the reactordeck and alignedusing a
small alignmentlaser so that it viewed the center of the ADD. The heavy lead
and polyethyleneshieldingof the detector unit was augmentedwith additional
blocks of boratedpolyethylenesurroundingthe SCC in order to protectthe
germaniumdetectorfrom fissionproductdelayedneutrons. A controlstation
was established"15 m below the reactordeck on the main floor.

Detectorefficiencycalibrationwas accomplishedusing a semiempirical
calculationmethod that combinedthe measurementof a point source in a simple
geometrywith a photon transportcode analysisof the actual detector config-
urationused. Before positioningthe detectorskid on the reactordeck, a
series of confirmatorymeasurementswere taken on an ADD mockup source of
known activity. The calculatedcurves checkedwithin -4% of the values mea-
sured from the mockup for the two larger collimatoraperturesused during the
actual FLHT-5monitoring. For the remainingsmallestaperture,the calculated
curves checkedwithin -20%.

' The EG&G spectrometerunit acquired132 spectraon-line before,during,
and after the FLHT-5boildown transient. During the transient,each spectral
count time was nominally30-s long. Periodically(at about 400-s intervals)
during the data acquisitionperiod,the selectablecollimatorwas momentarily
rotatedto the fully closed position in order to assessthe backgroundradia-
tion of the detector;the measuredbackgroundwas never significant.
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The acquiredspectrawere,analyzedon INEL'sCDC CYBER 176 computerusing
the analysiscode GAUSS VIII._j The spectralanalysisresults,expressed
as concentrationsin Ci/cc,were sorted by isotopeand plottedversus the time
at the midpoint of the counting interval.

Examinationsof the isotopicconcentrationplots developedfrom the
on-linedata show strongevidence of a depositionof chemicallyactive fission
productson the viewed segmentof the ADD walls. Concentrationplots for
iodine,tellurium,and cesium isotopesexhibitbehaviorcharacteristicsindic-
ative of dominationby depositedactivity. Figure 5.16 presents a comparison

betweenthe output1__ the PNL dose meter at the SCC with the measured concen-
trationcurve for I. Both plots indicatethat the primarycontributionto
the gamma ray emissionrate at the SCC was from reactivefission productiso-
topes plated out on the effluentpiping, as evidencedby a lack of response by

the measured activityto the fluctuatingbundlethermal conditionsand t_ithe
test termination. The discrepancybetweenthe monotonicallyincreasingH I

concentrationsand the flat or slightlydecreasingdose meter response
after 3000 s occurred,becausethe dose meter was respondingto a deposited

activity inc!uding_ of several isotopeswith half-livesshorterthan the8-day half-llfeof . Little real-timeinformationcan be derived directly
from the on-line iodine and cesium concentrationdata from the gamma spectrom-
eter. However, significantfissionproductrelease informationcan be derived
for a varietyof noble gas (xenonand krypton) isotopes. The noble gas iso-
topes are not subjectto plate out and deposition,and their releaserates are
similarto those of iodine,cesium,and bromine (Silberberg1986). Conse-
quently,the noble gases can be used to estimatethe volatilefission product
releaseprofilefor the test.

Calculationsof noble gas releaserates from the on-linemeasurementsat
the ADD requireknown effluent flow rates and transit times from the bundle
exit to the monitoringlocation. The linear flow velocitiesmaintainedduring
the FLHT-5 transientresulted in short effluenttransit times (-10 s) from the
bundle exit to the ADD. Effluentflow rates at the bundle exit as a function
of time were estimatedfrom the systemmakeup flow, test conditions,and the
output of the NCTFM. Using the assumptionof "plug flow" in the effluent

linecbnoblegas releaserates in Ci/s were calculatedfrom the on-line
data ) by multiplyingthe measured noble gas concentrationsby the bundle
effluent

(a) Putnam,M. H., R. G. Helmer, and C. M. McCullagh. 1985. "GAUSSVIII A
Computer Programfor the Analysisof Gamma-RaySpectra from Ge
SemiconductorSpectrometer." EGG-PBS-6768,EG&G Idaho, Inc., Idaho
Falls, Idaho.

(b) That is, assumingnegligibledispersionof the fissiongas in the
hydrogen/nitrogeneffluentflow.
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flow rate at the bundle re]ease time and correcting for the density dif-
ferences of the effluent between the measurement ]ocation and the bundle exit.
During FLHT-5, the effluent transit time was short so that the differences
between the estimated effluent volumetric flow rates at the bundle exit and
the monitoring location were compensatedby density differences. Conse-
quently, noble gas release rates from the bundle are adequately estimated by
multiplying the measured concentrations by the estimated flow rate at the ADD
at the t tme of measurement.

Sample release rate profiles calculated in this manner are presented in
Figure 5.17(a, b, and c). The release rate plots are presented with a linear
ordinate, and positive and negative release rate values are plotted. The
error bars represent one estimated standard deviation (a 20% uncertainty was
assumed in the flow-rate values). The negative calculated values and the
generally increasing statistical Fluctuations (particularly large after about
2600 s) are the resu]t of the high concentrations of deposited Fission prod-
ucts late in the test. As the count rate from dominant (deposited) isotopes

• increases,detectionof minor spectralcomponentslike the noble gas nuclides
becomesmore marginal and the results for these nuclidesare subjectto larger
statisticalfluctuations. Examinationof Figure5.17(b and c) for 13SXeand
138Xe,respectively,reveals severalresultsbetween about 2800 s and 3500 s

• that are relativelyhigh and have a moderate error. These resultsseem ano-
malous and are not supportedby responseof the NRU stack activitymonitor.
However,these elevated responsesseem to appear consistentlyin the release
rates for severalnoble gas isotopes,perhaps indicatinga relation to a
delayedrelease. Pendingfurther investigation,these resultswill be labeled
spurious.
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(b) 135Xe, and (c) laeXe

The noble gas release rates agree with other fission product release
timing information. The correlation between the bundle temperature esca-
lation and the reactor stack gas activity was discussed in Section 5.5.2.
Figure 5.18 presents a comparison of the measured stack activity with the
spectrometerresults for releaserate of 13SXe. There is qualitativeagree-
ment in the time behaviorof the two plots up to -2000 s when the spectrometer
results become unreliable.

Fractionalrelease rates and integratedfractionalreleaseshave been
estimatedfrom the isotopicrelease rate values,and a shutdowninventoryhas
been calculatedusing the ORIGENZcode.Ca) This type of computation
requires
careful selectionof appropriatenuclides. Becausethe fission product inven-
tories during the FLHT-5 transientwere not modeled in detail using data for
nuclideswith short half-livesrelativeto the duration of the FLHT-5

(a) Jenquin,U. P. 1987. "RadioisotopeInventoryand Activity Calculations
for the FLHT-4 and FLHT-5 Experiments."Letter to D. D. Lanning, Pacific
NorthwestLaboratory,Richland,Washington.
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transient to calculate release rates or release Fractions would yield mis-
leading results. Inventories for extremely short-lived isotopes (half-life <
100 s) would be continuously evolved following initial release, while the
shutdown inventory would reflect the instantaneous saturation inventory. Thus
the integrated release could be several times the shutdown inventory. On the
other hand, extremely long-lived isotopes (half-life > 1 yr) were not detect-
able; isotopes whose inventories are strongly coupled to the behavior of pre-
cursors on a short time frame relative to the transient duration must be

avoided. On-line release rates have therefore, been calculated for 8SKr
(half-life- =.8 h) and 135Xe(half life = 9.1 h). Both of the nuclides are
moderatelydecoupledfrom their precusor'sbehaviorand have half-livesthat
are acceptable. Becausethe bundle nuclearpower was constantduring the
FLHT-5 transient,fractionalreleasesand releaserates calculatedfor these
two nuclidesusing a shutdowninventoryshouldbe reasonablyaccurate.

Release fractionsfor noble gases during FLHT-5were estimatedfrom the
measured releaseof 135Xeand 88Kras

{ ,. Fi = [tend R1 (t) dt j / [It (tend )]
0

. where Ft = releasefractionof isotopei

Rl(t) = releaserate of isotopei at time t (Ci/s)

Ii(tend)= inventoryof isotopei at shutdown(Ci).

I
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To simplify the calculations a simple histogram integration of the
release rate data was performed. The integration was terminated at 3000 s to
avoid inclusion of the spurious results noted above. (Examination of the
time-shifted stack activity curve indicates that 80% of the noble gas release
occurred before 3000 s.)

The release fractions calculated for 135Xeand 88Kr were 0.2_2 (± 0.05) and
0.39 (± 0.26), respectively. The quoted uncertainties are estimated to be one
sigma errors and are propagated assuming a 20% uncertainty in the inventory.
The uncertainty calculations do not reflect the error associated with the use
of a single shutdown inventory rather than a more detailed inventory model.
instead they include only estimated errors in the measured concentrations, the
effluent flow rates (± 20%), and the bundle shutdown inventory (± 20%).

Conventional practice requires that fractional release rates be expressed
as fractional release rate coefficients ("k" values) to be applied to the
instantaneous bundle inventory (Silberberg ]986). Consequently, assuming the
initial inventory to be equal to I i (tend) , fractional release rate coeffi-cients can be estimated as

I ft ]- - RI (t') dt'
ki (t) Ri (t)/ li (tend) 0

where ki(t) is the fractionalreleaserate coefficientof isotopei at time t,

Fractionalreleaserate coefficientsfor 135Xeand aaKrare presentedin
Figure5.19. Coefficientswere not calculatedfor data beyond 2500 s because
the release rate data are highly uncertain. Estimateduncertaintiesare not
plottedbut are generallyreflectedin the plot scatter.

During the period from between-1200 to 2000 s, the estimatednoble gas-I
releaserate coefficientwas about 2.0 E-04 s The CORSOR-Mdatabase
(Silberberg1986) predicts noble gas releaserate coefficientsof this
magnitudefor fuel samplesat temperaturesof about 2000 K. Large portionsof
the FLHT-5 test bundlewere at or above 2000 K during this period, so these
resultsappear reasonable. Perhapsbettercorrelationsbetweenthe FLHT-5
bundle noble gas releaserates and the CORSOR-M databasewill be possiblewhen
more detailed bundle temperature-timeprofilesare developed.
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6.0 POST-TESTGAMMA SCANNINGAND VISUAL EXAMINATION

The proceduresused in and major resultsfrom post-testgamma scanning
activitiesand visual inspectionof the test train are describedin this
section. The gamma scanningactivitieswere completedwithin a few days
followingthe FLHT-5 test. These activitiesincludedthe axial spectralgamma
scanningof the depositionrod and the plenum and the axial gamma counting of
the copper flux wire.

.

The visual examinationof the assemblywas conductedunderwaterin the
NRU rod bay in November 1987. The examinationincludedthe progressivecut-
ting of a 90 window throughthe shroud along the full length of the damaged
fuel bundle to reveal in successionthe outer round, the MMPD wire wrap, inner
round, saddle pieces, insulationtiles, liner, and one pair of exteriorfuel
rods.

6.1 POST-TESTGAMMA SCANNINGACTIVITIES

Post-testgamma scanningactivitiesincludedI) an axial spectralgamma
scan of the depositionrod 18 h after the test was terminatedand 2) an axial
spectralgamma scan of the plenum and top 60 cm of the fuel bundle 85 h after
the test was terminated. The copper flux wire was removedfrom the test train
and axiallygamma scanned in June 1987.

6.1.1 DepositionRod Gamma Scanning

The gamma scan of the depositionrod began at 7:45 p.m. on May 15,
approximately19 h after the boilawaytransient. A shieldedgermaniumgamma
detectorwas placed in front of a beam port that penetratedthe 10-cm lead
wall of the SCC. The depositionrod was winchedup beyond the port into a
sealed canisterthat had been bolted to the steam-lineextension. The
canisterwas encased in a shieldedcask supportedby a portablebridge struc-
ture. After the rod was pulled into the canisterduring disassemblyof the
test, the steam line below the flangewas crimpedand cut, and the canister
plus flange pulled into the cask. Therefore,the depositionrod was shielded
and confinedthroughoutthe operation. Shieldingand confinementof the
depositionrod were maintainedthroughoutthe operation.

An 80-s scan was performedevery 3 cm along the rod, from the top of the
rod (Level 366) to the bottom of the rod (Level173). Definitivespectrawere
obtained from every scan; an example is shown in Figure 6.1. Almost all the
major peaks can be attributedto isotopesof cesium and iodine. Absolute con-

- centrationsof depositedfissionproductswere deduced From the scans; how-
ever, these absolutevalueswere subjectto some uncertaintydue to possible
shifts in sourcegeometry as the rod passedthe detector. The ratio of mea-

• sured concentrationsof the two isotopesis not as subjectto uncertaintyas
are the absolutevalues, becausemuch of the uncertaintyis divided out in the
calculationof the ratio.
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FIGURE6.1. GammaSpectrum from the Spectral Scan of the
FLHT-5 Deposi t i on Rod

6.1.2 Plenum GammaScanninq

The test train was raised from temporarystorage into a vertical
multi-tonshieldedcask at noon on May 18, 83 h after the test. Spectral
data were taken in 1-min counts every 2.5 cm, from the top of the plenum at
Level 340 to Level 120, 58 cm below the top of the fuel column• The test
train gamma scan was to have includedthe full lengthof the plenum and the
fuel bundle. However,there was a high amountof radioactivitydepositedat
the top of the plenum and a diminishedamountof lead thickness in the tail-
piece of the verticalcask (into which the test train was raised for scan-
ning). These conditionscombinedto produceunacceptablyhigh personnel

•exposure rates at the countingequipmentwhen more than 60 cm of the upper
fuel bundle was raised beyond the detector. Therefore,the gamma scan was
limitedto the plenum area and top 60 cm (24 in.) of the fuel bundle (i.e.,
from Level 120 to Level 360).

The general axial structurein the gross gamma scan is shown in Fig-
ure 6.2. The gross activityis much greater in the top of the fuel bundle
than in the plenum above the fuel becauseof the activitycontributedby
nonvolatile(nonreleased)fissionproducts in the fuel. The axial structure
of the plenum gross gamma activitycorrespondswith certain structuralfea-
tures along the plenum length. The low broad peak in the plenum scan (from
Levels 160 to approximately200) correspondswith the lowest heated zone,
where the heater was turned off during most of the severe damage portionof
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FIGURE6.2. Gross GammaActivity Along the FI.HT-5 Plenum Compared
with Heater Positions

the transient. The next three heated zones are interspersed with plenum gamma
activity peaks that correlate with the short unheated zones separating the
heaters. The largest peak, at Level 310, corresponds to a bellows, where the
effluent on its way up encountered a very large, cool, convoluted surface
area.

Although absolute ratiosof isotopicconcentrationswere derived from the
axial plenum scan, these concentrationsmay have significantuncertainties
associatedwith them, becausethe calibrationmodels have not accountedfor
all of the changing geometriesalong the plenum. However,the relativeratio
of the two isotopicconcentrationshas less associateduncertaintybecause it
is independentof changes in source geometry.

The axial distributionof selectedconcentrationratios are comparedwith
inventoryratios (i.e.,the ratios calculatedfor the undisturbedfuel bundle
inventory)in Figures6 3 and 6.4. The 137Csto 1331 ratio is shown in Fig-
ure 6.3. The fact that the 137Csto 1331ratio is fairly close to the inven-
tory ratio indicatesthat cesiumwas depositedsimilarlyto iodine along the
plenum length. The situationis differentwhen the 1331to 13ZTeratio shown
in Figure 6.4 is considered. The iodine is depositedto a much greaterdegree
than the telluriumover most of the plenum length. The one exceptionis the

• valley at Level 300 in Figure6.4, which correspondsto a peak in the absolute
telluriumconcentration.

• The concentrationsof some isotopeswere convertedto "fractionof fuel
bundle inventory"(by decay correctionto time-of-release)and summed over the
plenum length from Levels 190 to 280 to yield an estimatedfractionof total
bundle inventorydepositedon that portionof the plenum wall. This portion
was chosen because it had uniformtemperatureduring test (Figure5.6) and
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relativelyuniformdepositedactivity (Figure6.2). These estimatedfractions
are shown in Table 6.1. Whereas the releasefractionsof cesium and iodine
should theoreticallybe similar,a similarfractionof the cesium inventoryis
estimatedto have been depositedin the plenum. This is consistentwith the
ratio plots just discussed.

TABLE 6.1. EstimatedFractionsof IsotopeInventoryDepositedon Plenum Walls

. EstimatedFractionof
Total Bundle Inventory
Deposited on Plenum WalIs

. Isotope . (Levels190 to 280)

1311 0.0068
1331 O.0065
137Cs 0.0087
132Te 0.0002

6.1.3 Flux Wire GammaScanninq

A 1-mmdiameter copper flux wire was inserted in a hole alor_g the outside
of the FLHT-5 shroud in the zero degree orientation (see Figure A.I). The
wire ran the full length of the assembly, with its lower tip at level -4.5
(i.e., 4.5 in. below the bottom of the fuel column). The purpose of this wire
was to measure (by its neutron activation, determined from post-test gamma
scanning) the relative axial distribution of thermal neutron flux and, hence,
fission power during the transient. Accordingly, the lower 430 cm of the wire
was gammascanned in 1-cm increments several days after the test, when
activity had stabilized. The activity is plotted versus elevation (above fuel
bottom) in Figure 6.5. The expected (calculated) flux/power distribution for
the fu_, bundle during the boilaway transient is superimposed on this plot.
The structure in the flux wire activity versus elevation near the bundle
midplane (Level 72, 183-cm elevation) may reflect post-escalation fuel
materialredistributionin this area.

6.2 FUEL BUNDLE POST-TESTEXAMINATION

After the plenum had been gamma scanned,the fuel assemblywas lowered in
an elevator to the spent fuel storagepool located in the basementof the
reactorbuilding and was storedvertically. Six months after the test, the
fuel assemblywas visuallyexamined. The assemblywas rotatedto a horizontal

• positionand then placed on the disassembly-examination-reassemblymachine
(DERM)I underwaterexaminationtable.

i The DERM is a computerdriven fixturethat facilitatesprecision
cuttingand examinationof the FLHT assembliesunderwaterin the NRU
rod bay.
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The FLHT-5 shrouded fuel bundle was visually examined and photographed in
the spent fuel storage pool using methods similar to the ones used in the
MT-6A, MT-6B, FLHT-1, FLHT-2, and FLHT-4 tests. The initial examination and
analysis concentrated on the shroud. The shroud main components (outer Zirca-
loy Pound, inner Zircaloy round, Zircaloy saddle pieces and zirconium dioxide
thermal insulation) were visually examined, and selected regions were
photographed. Greater emphasis was placed on the shroud examination (compared
to previous tests), because the inner round ruptured about twenty minutes
after the FLHT-5 test was terminated. This was the first occurrence of such a
rupture. The examination included a close visual inspection of the complete
outer surface of the inner round using a periscope to locate the rupture and
determine its cause. The examination produced no unambiguous rupture
location. The only obvious change in the round from the as-fabricated
condition was surface discoloration (also observed in previous tests), which
was hypothesized to be caused by Zircaloy surface reactions with impurity
gases in the helium-filled MMPDcavity (the inner round forms the inner
boundary of the MMPDcavity.) However, as the examination proceeded, cracks
formed when the assembly was being clamped into position for the sawing
operations. Visual examination of the inside surface of a section of the
inner round revealed two likely rupture locations, both consisting of small
transverse cracks. Portions of the inner round were highly embrittled. The
metal embrittlement is presently thought to be caused by the absorption of
oxygen or hydrogen. The oxygen would have come from the steam; the hydrogen
would have comefrom Zircaloy-steam reactions that occurred within the bundle
at lover elevations.
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Followingthe examinationof the inner round, an underwatersaw was used
to cut a go opening throughall the remaininglayers of the shroud,from Level
30 (0.76 m) up to Level 130 (3.03m). After the sectionshad been cut, suc-
cessivelayers were visuallyexaminedand then removed. The layers consisted
of the Zircaloy inner round, Zircaloysaddle pieces,zirconiumdioxide thermal
insulationand finally,the Zircaloy liner. Figure 6.6 a transversecross
sectionof the as-fabricatedfuel bundleand shroud,showingthe orientation
of the gO° opening.

Becausethe insulationregionsreacted (bondedor fused) in some regions
with the liner, the two were inseparableat those points. Likewise,because

. the liner reacted (bondedor fused)with the fuel rods at most levels,these
two were also inseparable. Thus only as much insulationwas removedas was
necessaryso as not to cause changes in the liner. Then color photographs
were taken every 2.54 cm along the liner betweenLevels 30 and 130. The five
locationsare at Levels 3g, 65, 70, g4, and 120 (elevationsof 0.96, 1.65,
1.77, 2.3g, and 3.05 m).

The chemicalreaction betweenthe liner and the fuel bundle was more
extensivethan the che_ical reactionbetweenthe liner and insulation. Manual
methods (usinglong-handledtools) for removingthe liner under -2 m of water

Fuel Bundle
(11 Rodll)

/

i

FIGURE6.6. Fuel BundleCross SectionShowingShroud Section Removed
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were very tediousand not always successful,because there were to be minimal j
changesto the bundle geometry. After severalregionsof the liner were
removed,photographswere again taken every 2.4 cm along the bundle between
Levels 30 and 130.

Five pairs of photographsin black and white are presentedin Figures6.7
to 6.11. The photographsshow the view at five differentaxial levels in the
bundle. Each pair shows a specificaxial locationwithin the bundle,with and
then without the liner in place. The five locationsare at Levels 39, 65, 70,
94, and 120 (elevationsof 0.96, 1.65, 1.77, 2.39, and 3.05 m).

Shown in Figure 6.7b (Level39, liner removed)are two fuel rods (Ib and
Ic) near the bottom of the picture. The lightercoloredcladdingnear the
left-handside representsheavilyoxidizedcladdingthat has been convertedto
zirconiumdioxide. The darker coloredcladdingnear the right-handside of

the picture is lightlyoxidizedcladdingwith a film of Zr02,_ For this test
assembly,it is expected that the fuel rods below the "final "coolantlevel
[Level30 (0.76m)] are in the as-fabricatedcondition;these fuel rods should
have bright, shiny, silverysurfaces. Photographsshow that between Levels 30
and 39 the cladding is dark coloredwith a protectivefilm of ZrO_ Above

° _-X °

Level 39, as shown in the picture,the color of the claddingchangesas the
oxide thicknessincreases. The noticeablebreakupof brittle fuel rods at the
extremeleft-handside resultedfrom the chemical reactionsbetweenthe
Inconelgrid and the cladding and resultedfrom to the post-testexamination
that fracturedthe very brittlematerials.

The set of photographsin Figure 6.8 (a and b) are of Level 65; the photo
with the liner removed actuallyshows the bundle interior. It was taken after
the fused liner and rod shardswere removedand rotated 180° so that the top
sectionbecame the bottom. The liner interiorsurfaceis not visiblebecause
of the extensiveinteractionsof the bundle componentswith the liner.

Shown in Figure 6.9a (Level70) is the normal "outside"view of the bun-
dle. In Figure6.9b (Level94, liner removed) is shown a somewhatopen
(unblocked)region near the top of the photo. However,the views at Levels 70
and 65 appear to indicatethat a completeflow blockageoccurred,even though
the data recordedduring the test did not indicatea completeblockage.

Finally,shown in the photos in Figure 6.11 (Level 120) is the heavy
damage that occurrednear the top of the bundle,above approximately
Level 108. The damage was caused more by heavy oxidationthan by melting and
liquidmetal interactions.

The main conclusionfrom the visual examinationis that betweenLevels 45
and 108 the bundle is extensivelydamaged, primarilyby melting and liquefac-
tion and above Level 108 by heavy oxidation. There is moderatedamage below
Level 39.
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(a)

(b)

F!GURE 6.7. Visual Exam Results at Level 39" (a) Liner; (b) Fuel Bundle
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(a)

(b)

FIGURE 6.8. Visual Exam Results at Level 65' (a) Liner; (b) Fuel Bundle
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(a)

FIGURE 6.9. Visual Exam Results at Level 70' a) t.iner' (b) Fuel Bllncile
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(a)

(b)

FIGURE 6.10. Visual Exam Results at Level 94' (a) Liner; (b) Fuel Bundle
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(a)

(b

FIGURE 6.11. Visual Exam Results at Level 120' (,_)I iner; (b) Fuel Bundle
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APPENDIX

INSTRUMENTATION

In this appendix,the location,nomenclature,output,units and DACS
channeldesignationsof the thermocouples,pressuretransducers,flowmeters,
and specializedsensorsused in the full-lengthhigh-temperature(FLHT-5)test
are presented. DigitizedDACS-collecteddata are storedon tapes and disc

, files at PNL and are identifiedand retrievedby the DACS channel designation.

o A.I TEST TRAIN INSTRUMENTATION

The test train instrumentationincludedthe followingmajor groups"

• thermocouples [Type K (chromel-alumel)and Type C (tungsten-
rhenium)]grouped into

- plenum region above the fuel b_Jndle

- fuel rod assembly includingthe inlet region and inlet

- shroud

• fuel rod and shroud cavitypressure transducers

• other instruments

- self-poweredneutrondetectors(SPNDs)and flux wires

- TDR coolantlevel sensors

- MMPD wire.

A.I.1 Plenum Reqion Thermocouples

The thermocouplesin the plenum region are listed in Table A.I and were
grouped as follows"

• depositionrod thermocouples- every 17 inchesfrc,m Levels 178
to 297

• • thermocouples(betweenliner and insulation)every 17 inches from
Levels 178 to 297

, • outer thermocouples- Levels 166, 226, 282, and 162

• steam-linethermocouple(aboveclosure) - (Level332).
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TABLE A.I. Plenum Region ThermocoupleSummary (outputin °F)

Thermocoup]R DACS
Nomenclature_ Location ChannelNumber

TCIK-332-SL-XXX Outside steam line (aboveclosure), 106 (0°)
0°-(90o-180o-270°) LCS Trip Circuit

TCIK(or s)-280-SI Outsideof steam line, 0°, 180° 76, 75
(or PI)-XXX

TCIK-246-SI-XXX Outsideof steam line, 0°, 180° 129, 111

TCIK-212-SI-XXX Outside of steam line, 0°, 180° 128, 47

TCIK-178-SI-XXX Outside of steam line, 0°, 180° 110, 19

TCZC-166-1L-XXX Outside of steam line, 0°, 180° 2, 32

TCIK-282-OP-XXX Outside of outer liner, 0°, 180° 97, 48

TCIK-226-OP-XXX Outside of outer liner, 0°, 180° 99,113

TCIK-166-OP-XXX Outside of outer liner, 119, 70, 63, 43
0o-90o-180o-270o

TCIK-297-DR-XXX On depositionrod, 0° 11

TCIK-280-DR-XXX On depositionrod, 0° 15

TCIK-263-DR-XXX On depositionrod, 0° 18

TCIK-246-DR-XXX On depositlonrod, 0° 40

TCIK-229-DR-XXX On depositlonrod, 0° 77

TCIK-212-DR-XXX On depositlonrod, 0° 130

TCIK-195-DR-XXX On deposit on rod, 0° 22

TCIK-178-DR-XXX On deposit on rod, 0° 74 .

(a) Thermocoupledesignationincludestype, axial location (level),
component,and azimuthallocation.
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A.I.2 Bundle Thermocouples

The bundle thermocouples are shown in Table A.2 and included the follow-
ing groups:

• Type C thermocouples - on the inside of the fuel rod cladding at
_-in. intervals, from Level 40 through Level 132

, • Tlpe K thermocouples - on the inside of the carriers, at 4-in.
intervals, from Level 20 through Level 72

, TABLEA.2. Fuel Bundle Thermocouple Summary (output in oF)

Thermocouple DACS
Nomenclature Location Channel Number

TCZC-147.5-1B, 4C Steam probe IB, 4C 101, 137
TCZC-132-3D Fuel rod 3D 3
TCZC-128-2A Fuel rod 2A 35
TCZC-126.5-1B, 4C Steam probe IB, 4C 51, 103
TCZC-120-3A, 119.55-3C Fuel rods 3A, 3C 5, 132
TCZC-112-1C Fuel rods IC 34
TCZC-IO4-1B, 4C Fuel rods IB, 4C 86, 140
TCZC-96-2A, 3D Fuel rods 2A, 3D 104, 79
TCZC-88-3A, 86.73-3C Fuel rods 3A, 3C 118, 100
TCZC-80-1C Fuel rods IC 59
TCZC-72-1B, 4C Fuel rods IB, 4C 108, 95
TCZC-64-2A, 3D Fuel rods 2A, 3D 27, 44
TCZC-56-3A, 55.67-3C Fuel rods 3A, 3C 123, 83
TCZC-48-1C Fuel rod IC 8
TCZC-40-IB, 4C Fuel rods IB, 4C 68, 69
TCIK-72-4A Carrier 4A 38
TCIK-64-4A Carrier 4A 136
TCIK-56-4A Carrler 4A 135
TCIK-48-4A Carrler 4A 94
TCIK-44-1A, 4D Carrler IA, 4D 134,42
TCIK-40-IA, 4D Carrler IA, 4D 139, 93
TCIK-36-1A Carrler IA 226
TCIK-32-1A Carrler IA 227
TCIK-28-1A Carrier IA 228
TClK-24-1A Carrier IA 189
TCIK-20-IA Carrier IA 191

° TCIK-14-4A Carrier 4A 96
TCIK-O8-4A Carrier 4A 109
TCIK-O2-4A Carrier 4A 91
TClK--IO-BI-XXX Bundle inlet level--lO, 57, 37, 62

, 0o, 120o, 240°

• steam thermocouples - mounted on the grid spacers, at Levels
126.5 and 147.5 (Type C)
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• Type K thermocouples- mounted in the inletflow stream,
below the fuel bottom (Level -10).

Rods and carriers are designatedby grid location,shown in Figure A.I.

A.I.3 Shroud Thermocouples

The shroud thermocouplesare listed in Table A.3 and includedthe
followinggroups:

• pairs of diametricallyopposedType C thermocouples- on the
liner outer surface,staggered90° at 8-in. intervals,from
Level 56 to Level 152 (feddown from the top of the assembly)

• companionpairs of Type K thermocouples- on the saddle outer
surface,from Levels8 to 136 (feddown along slots in the
outsidesurfaceof the saddles)

• sets of Type K thermocouples- on the outsidesurfaceof the
shroud,at specific axial locations.

0° Molten Material
j Penetration Detector

Inner Liner (IL) (MMPD)

Outside Shroud (OS) _ '_--Grid Spacer/Coolant

270 o-- 90°

Zr Saddles (I

SPNDs
Flux Wires

High Strength
Liquid Level ZrO= Insulation

(TDR) i Bundle Feed
180 ° Water Tube

FIGUREA.I. Instrumentation Nomenclature and Grid
Locations for FLHT-5

L
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TABLE A.3. Shroud ThermocoupleSummary (outputin °F)

Thermocouple DACS
Nomenclature Location ChannelNumber

TCZC-IL-152-XX Outsideof liner,0°-180° 117, 124
TCZC-IL-144-XXX Outsideof liner,90o-270° 54, 105
TCZC_IL-120-XXX Outsideof liner,0°-180° 6, 9
TCZC-IL-II2-XXX Outsideof liner,90o-270° I, 7

" TCZC-IL-IO4-XXX Outsideof liner,0o-180° 13, 52
TCZC-IL-g6-XXX Outsideof liner, 90°-170° 10, 25
TCZC-IL-88-XXX Outsideof liner, 0o-180° 67, 24

° TCZC-IL-80-XXX Outsideof liner, 90o-270° 49, 23
TCZC-IL-72-XXX Outsideof liner, 0o-180° 29, 28
TCZC-IL-64-XXX Outsideof liner, 90o-270° 92, 56
TCZC-IL-56-XXX Outsideof liner, 0°-180° 26, 58
TCSK-136-1S-XXX Outsidesurfaceof saddle,0°-180° 115, 36
TCSK-128-1S-XXX Outsidesurfaceof saddle,90o-270° 225, 46
TCSK-120-IS-XXX Outside surfaceof saddle,0°-180° 90, 61
TCSK-I12-1S-XXX Outside surfaceof saddle,90o-270° 81, 50
TCSK-IO4-1S-XXX Outside surfaceof saddle,0o-180° 121, 39
TCSK-96-1S-XXX Outside surfaceof saddle,90° 120, 66
TCSK-88-1S-XXX Outside surfaceof saddle,0o-180° 126, 60
TCSK-80-IS-XXX Outside surfaceof saddle,90o-270° 122, 71
TCSK-72-1S-XXX Outside surfaceof saddle,0°-180° 73, 30
TCSK-61-1S-XXX Outside surfaceof saddle,90o-270° 55, 89
TCSK-56-1S-XXX Outside surfaceof saddle,0_-180° 107, 17
TCSK-48-1S-XXX Outsidesurfaceof saddle,90o-270° 82, 131
TCSK-40-IS-XXX Outsidesurfaceof saddle,0°-180° 138, 41
TCSK-32-1S-XXX Outsidesurfaceof saddle,90o-270° 127, 20
TCSK-24-1S-XXX Outsidesurfaceof saddle,0°-180° 98, 31
TCSK-16-1S-XXX Outsidesurfaceof saddle,90°-270° 102, 21
TCSK-O8-1S-XXX Outsidesurfaceof saddle,0°-180° 114, 78
TCIK-144-OS-XXX Outsideof shroud,0°-90°-180° 33, 124, 14
TCIK-110-OS-XXX Outsideof shroud,90o-270° 116, 4
TCIK-90-OS-XXX Outsideof shroud,0°-180° 133, 16
TCIK-72-OS-XXX Outsideof shroud,0°-180° 88, 12
TCIK--8.0-OS-XXX Outsideof shroud,0°-90°-180° 192, 190, 112

(bypassinlet), (level--8)

A.I.4 Test Train PressureSensors

. The pressure sensorsin the test train are listed in Table A.4 and
includedtwo groups:

• pressuretransducers- on the fuel rods (10 total)4

• pressuretransducers- on the various shroudand plenum cavities.
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TABLE A.4. Fuel Rod and Cavity PressureTransducers(outputin psig)

PressureTransducer DACS
Nomenclature Location/Component Channel Number

PTFR-05-1C Rod IC 182
PTFR-O5-2A Rod 2A 174
PTFR-O5-2B Rod 2B 184
PTFR-OS-2D Rod 2D 180
PTFR-O5-3A Rod 3A 178 '
PTFR-O5-4B Rod 4B 177
PTFR-OS-3D Rod 3D 179
PTFR-05-4C Rod 4C 181 '
PTSG-PLENUM-UPPER (Heated)upper plenum insulationcavity 175
PTSG-PLENUM-LOWER (Unheated)plenum insulationcavity 185
PTSG-SHRD-INSUL Insulationcavity in the shroud 173
PTSG-MMPDCavity MMPD cavity in the shroud (2 pressure 183, 176

transducers)

A.I.5 Other Test Train Sensors

Other test train sensors includedthe four neutron sensors,two neutron
flux wires, and the two TDR coolantlevel detectors. These sensorsare listed
in Table A.5.

A.2 EFFLUENTCONTROL MODULE INSTRUMENTATION

The instrumentationin the SCC and ECM includedflowmeters,pressure
transducers,thermocouples,and specializedinstrumentsfor measuringhydrogen
flow. They were grouped as follows:

• flow measurements
- steam
- noncondensablegas
- condensate
- nitrogen injectionsat TDRs, ADD, and condenser

• pressuremeasurements
- system
- cross-trainpressuredifferential
- nitrogen injection
- pressureat hydrogenmeasurements

Q

• temperaturemeasurements
steam line

- hydrogenmeasurementinstruments
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TABLE A.5. Other Test Train Instrumentation

Nomenclature/ Output DACS
Sensor Type Location Units Channel Number

Self-poweredneutrondetector SPND-86.75-OS-180 NV 156
Self-poweredneutrondetector SPND-65.75-OS-180 NV 157
Self-poweredneutrondetector SPND-44.75-OS-180 NV ,._
Self-poweredneutron detector SPND-23.75-OS-180 NV 155

' TDR coolant level detector TDRF-162-OS-70 Level 144
TDR coolantlevel detector TDRF-162-OS-250 Level 143

' • hydrogenmeasurements
- mass spectrometer
- palladiumpartial pressuremeter
- noncondensablegas flowmeter
- thermalconductivitymeter.

A.2.1 Flow Measurements

The flow of gas and liquid throughthe ECM and the flows of injected
nitrogenwere measured. The variousmeters, units, and DACS designationsare
listed in Table A.6.

A.2.2 PressureMeasurements

The system pressureswere measured at the ECM inlet,across the con-
denser, iodinefilter, assembly,and at the nitrogeninjection. The pressure
transducersare listed with their designationsin Table A.7.

A.2.3 TemperatureMeasurements

The effluenttemperatureswere measuredat the ECM inlet and at the con-
denser inlet and outlet with Type K thermocouples. The gas sample stream
temperatureswere measured at the heated palladiummeter and at the thermal
conductivitymeter. The temperaturesof the nitrogen injectionflows were
also measured. The thermocouplesare listed in Table A.8.

A.2.4 HydroqenMeasurements

Three instrumentswere installedin the ECM specificallyto measurethe
hydrogen flow rate in the effluentfrom the test train during the accelerated
oxidation/severedamage portionof the test. These instrumentswere the mass
spectrometer(MS), the palladiumpartialpressuremeter (PHM),and gas thermal
conductivitymeter (TCM). A fourth hydrogenflow measurementwas deduced from
the output of the turbine flowmeterconnectedto the noncondensablegas line

' downstreamfrom the condenser. The last measurementproved to be the most
reliablefor reassuringboth instantaneoushydrogen flow rate and total
hydrogengenerated.
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TABLEA.6. Effluent Control Module Flowmeters

DACS
Channel

Sensor Designation Location and Function Units Number

MSFM-ECM-TDRI-INJCT Nitrogen injection for TDR Std. liter/min 243

MSFM-ECM-TDR3-1NJCT Nitrogen injection for TDR Std. liter/min 145

MSFM-ECM-ADDI-INJCT Nitrogen injection for the Std. liter/min 147
ADD

TBDFM-ECM-Nz-IN Nitrogen injection for ECM Absolute 222
condenser liter/min

TBFM-ECM-NON-COND Turbine flowmeter, Absolute 221
ECMnoncondensable liter/min
gas flow (downstream
from the condenser)

MSFM-ECM-BNDL-PURGE Nitrogen bundle purge Std. liter/min 230
flow (post-test)

MSFM-ECM-BKMN Sample flow past TCM Std. cm3/min 240
hydrogen meter

TBFM-ECM-BNDL-LO Makeup flow to the Ibm/h 224
fuel bundle

TBFM-ECM-CONDST-HI Condensate flow (down- U.S. gal/min 194
stream from the condenser)

CLFM-ECM-STEAM-FLOW Coriolis flowmeter Ibm/h 241
on the steam line
(at entry to ECM)

Mass Spectrometer (MS)

The mass spectrometer sampled a small fraction of the effluent flow and
output relative partial pressures of steam, nitrogen, hydrogen, and helium.
The interpretation of the data required a knowledge of the mass flow of nitro-
gen (from metered injection) in the effluent and the assumption of complete
gas mixing. The data was output to a video recorder (not to the DACS). The
mass spectrometer was successfully calibrated with a gas mixture and performed
adequately during the ECMcommissioning. However, it was shut down because of
inoperative hardware just before the boildown transient and did not collect '
useful data on hydrogen.
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TABLEA.7. Effluent Control Module Pressure Sensors (output in psig)

DACS
Channel

Sensor Designation Location and Function Number

PTSG-ECM-BNDL-IN Bundle inlet pressure 238

PTSG-ECM-Inlet ECMinlet pressure 234
O

PTSG-ECM-CONDIN Condenser inlet pressure 237

' PTSG-ECM-NONCOND-OTCondenser outlet pressure 236

PTSG-ECM-N2-.IN Pressure at the condenser nitrogen injection 233

DELP-ECM-TRAIN Differential pressure across the test train 232

DELP-EMC-12-SAMPLER Differential pressure across the iodine filter 231

PTSG-ECM-BKMN-SAMP Pressure on the gas sample line at the 235
Beckman meter

TABLEA.8. Effluent Control Module Thermocouples (output in °F)

DACS
Channel

Sensor Desiqnation Location Number

TCIK-ECM-Inlet Inlet temperature at the ECM 85

TCIK-ECM-COND-IN Inlet temperature for the condenser 80

TCIK-ECM-NONCON-OUTOutlet temperature of condenser (gas steam) 84

TCIK-ECM-CONDST-OUTOutlet temperature of condenser (liquid steam) 87

TEMP-ECM-PD-HEATERTemperature of inlet gas to the palladium 141
hydrogen partial pressure meter

TCIK-ECM-BKMN-SAMP Temperature of inlet gas to the thermal conduc- 72
tivity meter

TCIK-ECM-N2-1N Temperature of nitrogen gas injected into the 105
condenser

, TEMP-ECM-SL-HEATR Control TC on heater tape around the effluent 169
line inside the SCC (just upstream from the ADD)
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PalladiumPartialPressureMeter (PHM)

This meter was a passivedevice consistingof a coiled palladiumalloy
tube insidea large, 6-inch-longchamber. The chamberwas heated to -588° K
thereby heatingthe coiled tube and the incominggas. The hydrogen rapidly
and selectivelydiffusedthrough the heated tube walls from the samplegas
passing throughthe chamber. The ratio of the hydrogenpressure inside the
tube to the total gas pressure in the chamberis the hydrogenfraction in the
sampledeffluentgas. This ratio must be combinedwith the total measured
nitrogen injectiongas flow to calculatethe hydrogenflow. The DACS sensor
number for the hydrogenpartialpressureoutput (in psig) is 218.

Thermal ConductivityMeter (TCM)

Downstreamfrom the PHM the gas was chilledand dried and then a sample
of the effluentgas was led througha chamber,where its thermalconductivity
was measured by a hot-wiretechnique. The hydrogenfractionwas then deduced
from a calibrationfunction,assumingthe effluentcompositionof hydrogen
plus nitrogen. This instrumentproved to have such a long samplingdelay time
and inherent inertiathat it was not used to estimatethe instantaneoushydro-
gen flow rate but only total hydrogen. Its output (in % hydrogen)is recorded
in DACS channel217.

The NoncondensableGas Flowmeter(NCTFM)

For the majority of the hydrogengenerationperiod, the noncondensable
gas consists only of hydrogenplus injectednitrogen. Becausethe flow of
injectednitrogen is measured,the nitrogen flow can be subtractedfrom the
total noncondensablegas flow to obtain the hydrogen flow. The accuracyof
this measurementof hydrogenflow is limitedonly by the inherentaccuracyof
the turbine flowmeterand the accuracyof the instantaneousmeasurementof
nitrogen flow. (The nitrogen injectionflows are relativelyconstant,so the
few secondsof lag time from injectionmeasurementsto the noncondensablegas
flow measurementdo not significantlyimpairthe accuracyof the deduced
hydrogen flow.)Overall, the hydrogenflows deducedfrom this flowmeterhave
proven to be the most reliablereal-timedeterminationsof instantaneousflow
ratns becausethe samplinglag time is the smallestand the instrument
response is the best. As a consequence,this flowmeteralso providedthe most
reliablemeasure of total hydrogenproducedduring the FLHT-5 test. Its out-
put [in actual liters per minute, (ALPM)]is recordedin DACS channel 221.
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